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0rr their rnaglrificent achievement in the

1960 Grand Prix $eason

Photograph by courtesy of Autosport

The Cooper Team Cars, driven by World Champion Jack Brabham

and Bruce Mclaren, relied on Mintex Disc Brake Pads throughout

1959 and for the 1950 season.

MINTEX
Mintex High Performance Brake and Clutch Liners and Disc Brake Pads are manufactured by the

MINTEX DIVISION OF BRITISH BELTING A.ND ASBESTOS LTD., CLECKHEATON, YORKSHIRE
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FTHBIE
(most famous in France)
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These famous Continental
lamps are now available in
the United King:dom. trit thc
lamps that were used by the
Monte Carlo Rally Winners
in 1958 antl 1959.
Illustrated aro: -Type 135. Combined Fo8-

winker-side l4ep.
Type.85. Rectangular.fog

givrng maxrmum llttunl-
nation. Extra long ranBe.

Type 95. For small cars
(fog or reverse).

Headlamp anal optique
reDlacements for all cars
(Cbntinental and British)
are obtainabl6 through
the Sole Distributors (or
Enslanal. Wales, Scotland
& Northern Ireland.

L. M. BALLAMY
(COMPONENTS) LTD
lr.tu-ur.v n a.. cui i df tril, s-uire i:.
Te]: GUILDFORD 68333/4.
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,, JACK BRABHAM

The world champion's experience and technical
knowledge is now available for the fitting of the finest
range of 

.conversions 
to all popular makes of cars.

AUSTIN . FORD . SPRITE. HILLMAN . M.G.
MORRIS . RENAULT . RILEY SIMCA
S!NGER . STANDARD TRIUMPH HERALD
SUNBEAM WOLSELEY . VAUXHALL

brakes - Laycock overdrives
Sports and racing - 48 hour service

for COMPLETE ENG,NE 8AIANC,N6.
C r onkshaft, flywheels o nd cl utches electronic'

olly bolonced to 5ll000th of on ounce-inch,

Also perfect boloncing of con rods ond pistons.

Britoin's finest engine boloncing service ond in only 48 hours too!
Write or 'phone for brochure.

Power
Camshafts -

@
JACK BRABHAM

(MoToRS) LTD.

248 HOOK ROAD, CHESSINGTON, SURREY

Phone
ELl,lbridge
4868/9280

THE H.R.G.-DERRINGION L/A HEAD for MG-A, ZA and ZB, RILEY, NASH,
OXFORD, A55 Farina, ELVA Courier. 4-inlel porl, crossflow lype, develogs 2o-25fi
more power and lorque on sahe C/R, 1O/o morc economical and smoolhor. Uses
large MG-A valves, head and kit, f58-10. Assembled wilh valv€s and springs,
f68'10. (Delivery from stock.) Exka squipmonl,9/l C/R flat top pistons 1500 c.c.
t8'10, 1600 c.c. fl2-10. L/A tubular push rods and L/W cam followers, f7 set. LIA
Rocker covers, f5. Ran pipes 4216 p.. Ext6ctot exhaust manilolds fl5. High
Torque Clutch f6. Lighi Alloy Flywheel, I wt. std., fl4-10. (Postage or carriago oxlra.)
Raymond Mays L/A heads for Mk. ll Consul and Zephyr, from slock.

t59 & 16r toNDoN ROAD

KINGST0N'on-THAMES

Open 8.30 a.m,-6,30 p.m.

Sudoy 8.30 a.m.-l p.m,

IHE HEAD to put

you AHEAD, on

ROAD or IRACK

For the "B" series BMC
Engine l5OO &.

TUNING EQUIPl,lENI
}OR SPRITE, A35, NTW
A40, *rooo" & i,tIN!
Light Alloy flywheet
Tubulqr Push Rod ond

Sprite Bodge Bor
L/A Cyl. Heads apyox. 2O/o increase of power, Aquaplane, f35,
Barwoll, f37. Fully modified H/C cylinder head (oxch.), fl7-10. Twin
5.U. cBrburetler units (excepl 5prite), f'|7.10. H/C pistons 9.4 C.R.
flal top (set), t7-10. Light alloy tubul6r push rods (s€t), f4. High lift
overlap camshafts (exch.), from 87, Lishi alloy sleel faced flywhools,
t12-10. Light alloy polished rocker covers, €4-12-6. Exlractor exhausl
manilolds (all models), fl0. 5prit6 badge bars, with lamp lu9s, f3.5.

- 
manilolds (all models), flO. Sprile badge bars, with lamp lugs, f3.5.

Tuning kits for all "B" series BMC cars, Morgan Plus 4, Triumph TR, all Ford models
and every popular make. Send stamp for lisi and perfotmance figuros, slating mak€.

SPECIAL EQUIPI ENf. MlNl Modols, Twin.arb. unit, with exha.tor €xhaust
manifold, usinq orisinal carburetter, !27-10. FORD 105E Twin carb. unit wilh high
sposd inlol, exhaclor exhEusl manifold, (approved by Works), f35. FORD 100E, a
new oxlraclor lype exhaust manifold, wiih inlel to taks slandard carb., giving approx.
2O4o bellq petformance, €9-17-6. Twin S.U. carb. unit, on similar manilold, 33ft
beller performanc€, 822-10. LIA oil radialor kils from €15-10.

CAR RACING ot

OutlOil PARK if!"lln'

Sot., Sept. 24th-
INTERNATIONAT GOLD CUP AAEETING

FIRST RACE Comm. 1.3O p.m.
GOID CUP RACE 2.45 p.m.

. ADM|SSION 7/5

. cAR PARK lO/-
Limited number of GRAND STAND 5[AT5 available
at 251- including admission {Cat Park 7161.

PRE-BOOKING BY POST TIIL
THURSDAY, SEPI,22nd (12 noon)

.. ALL-IN " TICKET

'?t{f":[:"tx' 3O/-

POST

THIS

COUPON

N0w

To: CHESHIRE CAR CIRCUIT LTD.
29 Eosrgote Row North, Chester

Pleqse send me..................... "ALLJN"
IICKEIS lor Seplember 24th meeting. I enclose
cheque/P.O. 1or........... .ond stomped,
oddressed envelope.
NAME..................
ADDRESS" 

. . o.s.I

::lt:ii^Hr*

iXci-iiaet{am
ilux*l+-

ond WORLD-CHAMPION
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TIEGE . ROTIIE . TIEGE RAIIY

OUIRIGHI WIill{ER

Pat lfioss & Ann Wisdom

(Austin-Healey 3000)
3rd J. Sprinzel & J. Patten (Austin-Healey Sprite)

Congratulations to Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom-
the first \1omen ei'er to win the gruelling 2.880 (suhject to

mile Liege - Ronre - Liege Rally. 1ffi'*.'.

Follow the experls -
always ask for

CASTROI bynamel@
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EDITORIAL
THE lAONZA AFFAIR

nNE feels that the boycott by British entrants of the
vMonza race was totally unnecessary. After all, it
was the Grand Prix of Europe, and instead of a complete
refusal to compete because of the use of the banked
circuit some effort should have been made to determine
whether or not the cars were unsuitable. Despite the
pre-race talk of the dangerous track the Grand Prix
was run without a single accident, and of the 15 starters
l0 were running at the end, of which three had British-
built Cooper chassis. It is almost certain that quite a
few British drivers would have gone like a shot, instead
of leaving it as a Ferrari demonstration. As for the
entrants, one would have thought that they had some
duty to perform for the motor racing public, whose
money makes the sport possible. By staying away from
Monza the British contingent hardly did a service to the
sport of motor racing. Although it must be agreed that
the race could quite easily have been staged on the
excellent road circuit the fact that the Italians were
determined to include the banked section was known
as far back as June.

THE ATAAZ'NG G'R[S
r last they have done it, as people have been fore-
casting for months! Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom

won outright the exceedingly tough LiEge-Rome-Libge
rally. Their Austin-Healey finished ahead of over 80
of Europe's crack rally crews-a truly magnificent per-
formance, reflecting the highest possible credit on
B.M.C. and the amazing girls themselves. Also covered
with glory were John Sprinzel and John Patten, who
took third place in the general classification with their
Austin-Healey Sprite. For Pat and Ann the wonderful
victory was further accentuated in that they have be-
come the first all-women crew ever to win outright in
the long history of this gruelling event, some idea of the
toughness of which can be gauged from the fact that
out of more than 80 starters, only 13 cars reached the
finish of the 3,000-mile rally, made even more difficult
than usual this year by almost continual storms and
torrential rain. No less than four out of the first l0
places were taken by British cars and crews-all four
machines being Austin-Healeys. Third in general
classification, as we have said, was the Sprite of Sprinzel
and Patten-an easy class-winner-while David Seigle-
Morris and. Vic Elford finished fifth, and John Gott and
R.upert Jones l0th. Sprinzel's Sprite, incidentally, was
the smallest car to flnish in what was practically an
Austin-Healey benefit, while Pat and Ann, of course,
won the Coupe des Dames, and, with Seigle-Morris/
Elford and Gott/Jones, the Manufacturer's Team Prize.

COVER PICTURE
FERRARI FESTIVAL: The controversial Italtan and
European Grand Prix at Monza resulted in a walk-over
win for Ferrari, maclines of this marque taking the first
four places. The race also resulted in the first win ol
a Grande Epreuve by an American since 1922, and the
first personal victory for Phil Hill. Here Hill sweeps
through the famous Lesmo Curve in the front-engined
Ferrari-the marque's frsr Grande Epreuve win this

scason-
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TIEGE-ROAAE-LIEGE RALLY

| (Outrisht Rolly Winner)

I ST AUSTIN.HEAIEY
Also winners of the COUPE DES DA/AES

lllonufocturers' Teom Prize AUSTIN-HEAIEY

ALL USING SUPER SHETL WITH I.C.A.

EUROPEAN GRAND PRIX
lst FERRARI P. HILL'at 132 m p.h 2nd FERRARI R. GINTHER

3rd FERRARI W. MAIRESSE

ALt USING SHELL FUEL AND SHELL X.TOO AAOTOR OIL

(subiect to ollicial conlirmation)

Miss P. MOSS

Miss A. WISDOM

SHETT
NID

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
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PIT and PADD0CK

Irnnro uoss and Ken Cregory. foun-
^^ ders of the British Racing Partner-
ship Limited. have announced that Tony
Robinson has become a director of the
Partnership. The appointment was
offered to Tony in recognition of his
loyalty and devotion to the team, and of
his efforts for motor racing generally.

Tony, who is 32 years old, first be-
came connected with motor racing in
1953, when he helped Alf Francis and
the late Ray Martin to build the Moss
Cooper-Alta. Subsequently he helped
Francis in 1954-55 1o maintain the Typc
250 Maserati entered by Stirling Moss
Limited, and later became chief mech-
anic to Bruce Halford for 1956-1957.
He became chief mechanic for the B.R.P.
when it was formed in December 1957
and was responsible for the preparation
of the Partnership's first Cooper-Climax
in 1958. driven by Stuart Lewis-Evans
and Tom Bridger. During that year the
Partnership did not have one single
mechanical retirement. For 1959 he
built and prepared the F2 Cooper-
Borgwards which enjoyed considerable
success. and was also responsible for the
preparation of the Partnership-entered
B.R.M., loaned to them by Alfred Owen
and driven by Stirling Moss and Hans
Herrmann-this car flnished second in
the British G.P. that year.

During 1960 Robinson has been chief
engineer to the Yeoman Credit Racing
Team which has been prepared and man-
aged by the B.R.P.

Ir the B.A.R.C. members' meeting at
'^ Goodwood this week-end there will
be a race for some well-known motoring
journalists and race commentators who
will be using Morris Mini-Minors and
Austin Sevens for the occasion. Amongst
those competing are Aurosponr's John
Bolster and George Phillips.

HE MISSED ME . . . but, to judge from
George Phillips's hands, it must have

been a near thing.

INTERNATIONAL LOMBANK
TROPHY RACE AND "AUTOSPORT'

THREE HOURS
-ftserr,rs from B.R.M., Lotus and Yeo-
^ man Credit head the entry list so far
for the International Lombank Trophy
race at Snetterton on 17th September.
This will be the third International event
to be held at the Norfolk track, which
is well provided with all the essential
services and easy to reach, being on the
main Al1 (London-Norwich road).

Jim Clark, Scottish star of Team Lotus,
must start as favourite following his fine
Kentish Hundred success, and he will be
supported by Innes Ireland and lohn
Surtees.

B.R.M. hope to field the Swedish
driver Joakim Bonnier, Graham Hill,
who was flrst to lap Snetterton at over
100 m.p.h., and the American Dan Gur-
ney. Yeoman Credit. a riva'l finance
house to Lombank. who are in part
sponsoring the meeting, hope to enter
the Belgian champion Olivier Gendebien
and Henry Taylor, both in Formula 1

Coopers. Invitations have also gone to
Lucien Bianchi of the Ecurie Nationale
Belge, and the Scuderia Castellotti whose
drivers are Giorgio Scarlatti and Gino
Munaton.

The meeting closes with the "Little Le
Mans" race, more correctly known as
the Aurosponr Three Hours, which pro-
vides the only opportunity to watch
racing in darkness in Britain.
T)er uoss and Ann Wisdom will bcr driring an Austin-Healey 3000 in the
Viking Rilly which starts 6n 16th Sep-
tember; the other B.M.C. entry is Mar-
cus Chambers and Dan Green in a
Wolseley 6/99. This event, of course.
counts towards the European Champion-
ships.

IVEAR.ING THE GREEN
JO celebrate thc finc victory of Pat
^ Moss and Ann Wisdom in the

Liige-Rome-Liige "Autosport" will
appear in green covers for next week's
issue, the number which will contain
a full report and picfures of this
important event.
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VOLKSWAGEN WINS *TOUR
d'EUROPE"

ptns'r place in the "Tour d'Europc"
held recently was carried off by a

Volkswagen. The course ran from
Nuremberg to the Balkans, through Tur-
key and Syria to the Lebanese capital of
Beirut. and back again to Travemiinde
on the Baltic. Total mileage was
roughly 6,000, mostly on primitive roads.
Of the 51 starters 22 failed to complete
the course, 18 of them falling out on
the trip back.

(lonoolr wrLKINs has been signed byu TWW (Independent Television for
South Wales and the West of England)
to conduct a motoring feature series.
He will appear in the TWW magazine
programme "Here Today" on alternate
Mondays at 6.15 p.m., starting on 29th
August.
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CLASS WINNER in his 60th year, Pre-
war Grand Prix ace Hans Stuck's 700 c.c.
recorded 14 mins. 45.3 secs. on the
Trento Bordone hill-climb. The fastest

TR recorded l7 mins.41 secs.

DUNLOP PARTY leaving London to ioin the Donald CampbelllBluebird
teanl are wished good luck by fuIr. H. E. Price, a locaL director (e.xtrenrc
left foreground). 

-Mentbers ol the party are (1. to r.) Don Badger ldesigner.
of Bluebird's tyres), Albert Garland (tyre fitter) and Andrew Mustard

(production experl).
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THE CAR FOB TIIE YOAfiG OF ALL AOES

.The car that recaptures the desire to drive

The unbeatable combination of
Pininfarina styling with M.G. performance

MAGI{ETTE
MARK III

what more could one ask?

THE M.G. CAR, COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY OXFORD
London Sllourooms: Stratton House, 80 Picc(rd,iUu, London, W.1

Oaerseas Business: Nuffield Eu)orts Limited,, Cowlea , Oilord, and 41 Piccadilla , London, Wl

@

@
Price {7 14.0.0 lrLus f 298. 1 2.6
P.T. Duotane colours ettr@.
Also MGA 1600 open tuc
seqter, prices front !663,0.t)
plus t277.7.6 P,T. Tuelrc
Months'warrqntu and
backed, bu B.M.C, Serfice

- the most cottpreheisi re
in Exttope.
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Ti] BE SHOWN at the Paris Motor
Show later this year is a convertible
version of the D5.19 Citrodn, a two-
door, four-seater car which will also be
available as a drophead in the simpler

ID.l9 form.

SPORTS NEWS
ftre Au'roseonr Championship points
^ were incorrectly given in last week's
"Pit and Paddock"-the following are
the correct positions, a,o' pts.
l. Smmers (Elite) B 39
2. Gaston (Sprite) A 38
-3. Gerard (Turner) A 32
4. MacKenzie (Tumer) ... ... A 3l
5. Blvant Cfumer) A 29
6. Sutton (Austin-Healev) ... C 27.5
7. Morgan (Tumer) A 27
8. Nursc (Elite) B 22
9. Brideer (lvI.G.) B 21

10. ,Foster (M.G.) B 20
t l. Scrimgeour (Turner) ... ... A 19
12. Fergusson (Elva) B 16

Vincent (Elite) ... ... ... B 16
14. Bloxam (Frazer-Nash) ... C 13

15. Manlan (Morcan) .. ... C 1l
16. Graydon-Whitehead (Elva) ... B l0
17. Elwes (Spdte) A 7

Ide (M.G) ... B 7
19. Foden (Sprite) ... A 6
20. Falconer (Iurner) A 't21. Dewe (M.G.) B 3.5
22. Brayshaw (Elva) B 3

THE COPPA INTER.EUROPA
pon the three hours Grand Touring
^ race which preceded the C.P. there
were 37 starters. Unfortunately Richard
Shepherd-Barron failed to qualify his
Alfa-Romeo SV, but John Coundley was
O.K. with his newly acquired all-red
Lotus Elite.

This event was staged on the road
circuit, and the big class was, naturally,
dominated by the 250GT Ferraris, with
Carlo Abate leading from start to finish.

Lancia Appias completely trounced the
Fiats in the 1,150 c.c. section, Dametz
averaging 145.666 k.p.h. Leto di Priolo
(Alfa Romeo Zagato) took the 1,300 c.c.
category at 158.001 k.p.h., and Coundley.
despite a faulty wheel bearing. came in
fifth.

Von Hanstein (Porsche Carrera "1600")
easilv won the 2-litre class at 159.409
k.p.(.. and was actually in ninth place
overall. being headed oniy by the 3-litre
Ferraris. He also made fastest lap in
the category with 2 mins. 6.2 secs..
164.205 k.p.h.

-fhr Austin-Healey "Sebring" Sprite
^ driven by Cyril Simson and Paul
Hawkins scored an outright win in the
500 kms. 1,000 c.c. G.T. race at the Niir-
burgring. Opposition comprised Abarths
and BMWs. among other well-known
continental small G.T. cars.

HEADLIGHT FLASHING
IN accessory which fulfils a long-felt
'^ r+ant has just been placed on the
market in the shape of a brand new
headlamp flasher unit, which will flash
the headlights whether they are dipped,
on main beam or not even switched on.
The benefits of this system are numerous
and one really appreciates the ability to
flash the headlights at cross-roads or
when overtaking. for example, especially
on roads such as the Ml. The kit, which
consists of tvvo heavy duty relays. an
attractive flasher switch. all wire and
rviring instructions. is made. marketed
and guaranteed by Rally Equipment.
Ltd., 295 Edgware Road. Colindaie,
London. N.W.9. at the very reasonable
price of 38s.
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STOP PRESS
LOTUS-VANWALL FOR

SNETTERTON?
Tr things go according to plan. Tony
^ Vandewell's new 280 b.h.p. Lotus-
Vanwall will make its first appearance at
Snetterton on lTth September for the
Lombank Trophy race for Formula 1

cars. Driver has not yet been nominated,
but will probably be Tony Brooks.
Amongst entries received for the race
are: Team Lotus (Ireland, Clark and
Surtees), Yeoman Credit (Taylor and
Gendebien), B.R.M. (Hill and Gurney)
and J.B.W.-Maserati (Brian Naylor).
The race precedes the AurosPoRr Three
Hours--final of the I960 Championship.

f esr ueek's cover picture did not. in
" [act, show John Hine getting into
trouble at Brands Hatch. It seems that
he was in the car behind the one going
sideways. rvhich actually caused his spin.

ll'ORLD O**ro*trr' 
",.,.1. Jack Brabham ... ... ... 40

l. Bruce Mclaren .. ... ... 33
.3. Phit Hiil ... 15
4. Stirlins Moss ... 12
5. w. von Trips . . . ... .. . 10

Innes Ireland ... 10
7. Ritchie Ginther ... 9
8. Jim Clark 8
9. Tony Brooks ... 7

10. ClilT AIIison ... 6
John Sutees ... 6

12. Graham Hitl ... 4
Willy Mairesse ... ... ... 4

14. Carlos Menditeguy 3

Giulio Cabianca 3
Henry 'Iaylor ... 3

17. Jo Bonnier ... 2
18. Lucien Bianchi ... 1

Ron Flockhaft ... ... ... 1

Haus Herrmann I

fN the Netherlands National Economy
^ Run, lhe first car in general classifi-
cation was a Renault Dauphine driven
by Bourry and Fick. They achieved a
petrol consumption of 66.5 m.p.g.

Dauphines also won the team prize.

Trrn,qcrtve ,r* t"ay to, I i e i^.
wheelbase cftassis is the E.B.
"Debonair", manufactured in unusually
complete f ornt by E.B. (Staffs), Ltd.,
Keele Street Works, Tunstall, Stoke-on-
Trent. Price is expected to be about

{200.

- T^::::.
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Jack Brabham wins 1960 World Championship on

Esso Extra Motor 0il-the oil that is right for your car
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Jack Brabham, World Champion racing driver for the

second year running, ahvays uses Esso Extra Motor
Oil. He says: 'The oil I've always raced on since I
came to Britain is Esso Extra Motor OL't. It's neaer

let me down. For the simple reason that it gives

more than enough protection for any car. I couldn't
find a better oil, and neither could you!'

The oil that brought Brabham's Cooper to victory
in five consecutive Grand's Prix-Dutch, Belgian,

French, British and Portuguese-is exactly the

same as the oil you can get at your local

Esso station . . . incomparable Esso Extra Motor
Oil, norv World Champion Motor Oil for the

second year running!
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TIERE is little doubt that within recent
- years motor racing has become more

and more popular in Ulster and just to
emphasize the fact the 500 Motor Racing
Club of Ireland produced a record entry
of 82 cars for its recent Baird Memorial
meeting at Kirkistown in County Down.
Although the racing only attracted a few
cross-channel entries there was, never-
theless. plenty of interesting machinery
from both north and south of the
Border ranging from John Pringle's
2,014 c.c. Cooper-Climax to the little
583 c.c. NSU entered by Reg Armstrong
of Dublin. and driren by the well-known
rally exponent Des. Cullen.

After a week of rather dubious
weather conditions the skies cleared as
thousands of spectators made their way
to the course for an action-packed meet-
ing in the now traditionally slick 500
Club style.

The curtain-raiser for the event was a
closed car handicap which brought an
assortment of cars to the grid including
an Allard driven by John Robb, three
Austin Sevens in the hands of Miss
Rosemary Smith, Bertie McElhinney and
Brendan Curran, two Volkswageni and
a Triumph Herald coup6 with the
winner of the Ladies' Award in the
Circuit of lreland, Mrs. Delphine Biggar,
behind the wheel. After the firsf lap
the coup6 was in the lead, but when
four of the 10 laps were completed the
running was taken up by C. M. Leech in
an NSU with Mrs. Biggar in second
place and Cullen's NSU third. With
Leech still in the lead Cassidy's 1.5 Riley
crept into second place on the seventh
lap followed by Gar O'Brien in a

LEADING A. Geddis (Lotus-Ford) and
John Pringle \Cooper-Climaxl in the
Baird Trophv evcnt is C. Eyre-Maunscll
(Sunbeam Alpine). He took second place
in the M.G.AlAlpine scratch race, fol-
lowing M. McKinney (M.G.A) over

the line,

500ltll.R.C. of lreland have attion-patked
Baird Memorial f,leeting at Kirkistown

Volkswagen. but now the faster cars
were closing fast and on the next lap
Norman Conn brought his Sunbeam in
behind the NSU forcing the Riley to
drop a place.

In a staunch e{Iort to get on level
terms with the leaders Magee's Hillman
disappeared among the straw bales at
the hairpin to the tune of rather expen-
sive knocks from the bottom end of his
engine. Using every ounce of power
that he could find Conn made his final
bid on the last lap and nipped past the
NSU to flnish with a little over four
seconds to spare. Leech held on grimly
to his second place while Victor Kerr
finished third with his Hillman.

With a very full programme the
organizers, for the first time, decided to
run the 7.172 c.c. Ford scratch race and
the event for M.G.As and Sunbeam
Alpines together-bringing 20 cars to
the starting area. The Ford race pro-
vided yet another victory for John
Crossle in his Crossle-Ford. who led

from start to finr'sh, but interest in this
race was focused on the tussle between
Jackie Davidson and Bob Allen for
second place. It was Davidson who set
the pace for nine of the 10 laps but he
found it impossible to hold off Allen,
driving another Crossle-Ford, on the
last circuit and had to be content with a
third. 1.6 scconds behind.

Charles Eyre-Maunsell managed to
split up the M.G.As with his Sunbeam
Alpine to finish in second place in his
class behind Mervyn McKinney.

It seemcd that Malcolm Templeton,
who has now partcd with hia 1500
Sports Lotus-Climax to Bill Bradshaw,
would be without a drive in the Formule
Libre race since his new Formula Junior
Lotus did not arrive in time, but a
similar car was handed over to him for
the race by Jack Slater. This provided
one o[ the highlights of the meeting lor
Templeton finished in fact in second
qlace behind Pringle's Cooper and more
than 10 seconds ahead of-a Formula 2
Cooper driven by Dan McAlister. In
the early stagcs of this race Gerry
Kinnane demonstrated the paces of his
twin Norton-engined G.R.M. and held
second. place for the opening laps, but
transmission trouble forced him tb drop
out when he seemed all set for his first
major success with this beautifully pre-
pared car.

Positions along the side of the track
for the Le Mans start to the sports car
scratch race with its two classes. one for
Triumphs. Austin-Healeys and' M.G.A
"Twin-Cams" and the other for Austin-
Healcy Spriles, were determined by
practice times. It was little wondei,
therefore, that many spectators who
turned up just before the start of the
race were taken by surprise to see a
green. Austin-Healey Sprite heading the
row, but in fact the fastest practic6 lap
in these two classes had beEn retume-d
by Paddy Hopkirk whose car was going
like a bomb. From a crouched Jprin-[
start position at the drop of the-flag
Hopkirk was first across the road, but
then the trouble started for the Spritejust refused to fire and in fact almost
everyone was streaking into the Colonial
section before the little car burst into life.

This, nevertheless, made what had
(Corttittued overleafl

3s7

HIGHLY MODIFIED in appeoronce as
well as in performonce Paddy Hopkirk's
Austin-Haaley Sprite y'on the Baird
Memorial Trophy. Paddy also won the

Spritc scratch race.

ri;#ii't"1ffi
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every sign of being a drab dffair into a
very interesting race, for Hopkirk was
comfortably leading his class at the end
of the first lap and then set about carv-
ing his way up through the Triumphs,
"Twin-Cams" and large Austin-Healeys.
At the end, incidentally, he had returned
the fastest lap of the race ar 68.22
m.p.h., won his class, and flnished
second in the overall position. Victory
in the large class went to T. D. Reid
in a Triumph with Kevin Difley's
M.G.A second and another Triumph
driven by I. Turkington third, while
Noel Templeton and Ian Woodside
respectively followed Hopkirk home in
the Sprite class.

The big event of the day was the
Baird Memorial handicap which, be-
cause of the very large entry. was
divided into four heats with the first five
cars in each qualifying to take part
in the flnal. In the flrst heat Leech got
down to business right away and finished
considerably ahead of S. R. Nelson's
Austin-Healey Sprite with Circuit of
Ireland winner Adrian Boyd, after a
quick brake-relining job, bringing a
similar car into third place. In the
second heat Sprites featured on the
leader board again, filling first and third
places after some brisk driving by Noel
Templeton and J. S. Hanna and separ-
ated only by John Crossle in his Crossle-
Ford.

Now that tradition had been set,
Hopkirk applied 'the pressure in the
third heat with his Sprite and took the
chequered flag from Conn's Sunbeam
leaving third place for Reid in his
Triumph, while Kevin Difley qualified
to take part in the final by virtue of win-
ning the fourth heat from Cassidy in
the Riley and Pringle's Cooper. From
the finishing times in the heats, which
took into account the handicap allow-
ance, it seerned that Diffiey might just
hold Hopkirk in the flnal with Leech's
NSU well in the picture, but the Sprite
driver, who was making his greatest bid
ever to pull off the trophy which has
evaded him for several years, had still
a few miles per hour left under his right
foot and went on to carry off the
honours from Leech who was also able
to extract more power from the hard-
rvorked NSU. Diffiey also improved on
his heat time but just could not get the
"Twin-Cam" on terms with the leaders.

The flnal race of the day was the
annual event for ladies which again was
well supported and brought 11 competi-
tors to the starting grid in a wide variety
of cars. There was something of a
muddle at the start of this handicap
event when a few of the over-enthusiastic
drivers stalled on the line. but in due
course everyone got under way. In this
race laurels were about to be prepared
for Hopkirk's Sprite again which was
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now being driven exceptionally well by
Mrs. Betty Cordner, but unfortunately
the clutch had had enough for one day
and its very disappointed driver had to
pull into the pits and retire. Lapping
consistently in her husband's Triumph,
Mrs. Marzie Reid earned a well-deserved
victory, followed over the finishing line
by Mrs. Biggar's Herald coutrt'.

RGUIts

Closed Car Handicap3 1, N. Conn (1,494 c.c.
Sunbem), 60,10 m.p,h.; 2, C, M. Leech (583 c.c.
NSU): 3. E. V. Ker (I,494 c.c. Hillman).

1,172 c.c, Ford Scmtch: 1, J. Crosle (Crossle-
Ford), 67.68 m.p.h.; 2, E. R. Alten (Cro$le-Ford):
3, J. Davidson (Ford Special).

M.G.A, Sunb€m Alpine Scntch: 1, M.
McKimey (M.G.A), 63.04 m.p.h.; 2, C. W, Eyre-
Maunselt (1,494 c.c. Sunbeam Alpine); 3, S. C.
Allen (1,588 c.c. M.G.A).

Fomule Libr€3 I, J. R. Pringle (2,014 c.c.
Cooper-Climu), 76.13 m.D.h.; 2, M. Templeton
(997 c.c. Lotus-Ford); 3, D. P. B, McAlister
(1,47 5 c.c. Cooper-Climu).

Iriumph, Austin-Healey, M,G.A "Iwin-Crm"
Scmtch: 1, T, D. Reid (2,136 c.c. Triumph), 65.49
m.p.h.; 2, K. Diffiey (1,588 c.c. M.G.A); 3, I.
Turkin8ton (1,991 c.c. Triumph).

Austin-Hmley Sprite Scmtch: 1, P. Hopkirk,
65.11 m.p.h.; 2, N. Templeton; 3, I. Woodside.

Baird Mcmodal Finalr 1, P. Hopkirk (948 c.c.
Austin-Healey Sprite), 67.86 m.p.h.; 2, C. M.
Leech (583 c.c. NStDi 3, K. Difley (1,588 c.c.
M.G.A): 4, T. D. Reid (2,136 c.c. Trimph); 5,
J. S. Slater (997 c.c. Loius-Ford); 6, S. R. Nelson
(948 c.c. Austin-Healey Sprite).

Ladies' Handiepr 1, .Mrs. M. J. Reid (1,99t
c.c. TriMph),63.29 m.p.h.;2, Mrs, D. L. Biggar
(948 c.c. Triwph); 3, Mrs. E. Flynn (1,588 c.c.
M.G.A).

CRAIGANTTET
prcluse of the shipping strike cross-
- chamel competitors at the Ulster
Automobile Club's Craigantlet Hill-
Climb were permitted to complete all
their runs at the beginning of the meet-
ing in order that they might get their
€ars back on to the boat sailing for
Heysham that night. In this respect they
were lucky, for after the first half-dozen
ascents the heavens opened and the
€ourse was awash for most of the after-
noon.

The dry spell at the beginning of the
meeting, however, did give Arthur Owen
from St. Helier the opportunity to take
his 2,200 c.c. Cooper up the testing hill
in 72.41 secs. to record the fastest time
of the day and win the open class.
Second best time in this class went to
A. R. Bateman driving a 2,470 c.c. Con-
naught, while the local driver Brian
Bleakley, who competed in the wet with
his 1,098 c.c. Kieft, was third.

In the ascents which counted towards
the R.A.C. British Hill-Climb Champion-
ship, and which were held just as the
rain started to fall, the best performance
was put up by Ray Fielding in his 1,460
c.c. Cooper-Climax who took 79.61 secs.
with Ower second, this time taking 80.22
secs. Jim Berry, who is a popular driver
among Ulster spectators, having taken
part in several hill-climbs at Craigantlet.
was unfortunately unable to drive his
supercharged E.R.A. in the championship
climbs due to "blower" trouble, but at
the wheel of Bateman's Connaught he
was able to return the third fastest time
in this class at 85.40 secs.

Colin Andrew, driving his very fast
Morris Mini-Minor, took the class for
closed production cars up to 1.000 c.c.
'with a ciimb in 102.51 secs. followed
closely by Wilbert Todd in a New Ford
Anglia with another Mini-Minor driven
by Dr. Brian Finn in third place. In
the same section for cars over 1,000 c.c.
and up to 1,500 c.c. the best time was
put up by Gordon McNally in a Sun-

beam Rapier at 99.35 secs. followed by
Bill Beattie's Volkswagen and Esdale
Dowling in a Hillman.

Paddy Hopkirk won the class for pro-
duction sports cars up to 1,000 c.c. with
his Austin-Healey Sprite which he took
up the hill in 94.80 secs. followed by
John McClean and Adrian Boyd, both
in similar cars, while the section for
sports cars over 1,000 c.c. and up to
1,600 c.c. was taken by J. G. Marks in
his Lotus Elite. Marks again was the
best in the open class up to 1,300 c.c.
followed bv Stanlev McCormick in a
Ford Special with Hopkirk third.

Results

Closed Productim Ca6r Up to 1,000 c.c.! I,
C. W. Andrew (848 c.c, Minor), 102.51 s.; 2,
W. T. Todd (996 c.c. Fotd), 102.72 s.; 3, Dr.
B. J. Finn (848 c.c. Minor), 104.05 s. Over 1,000
c.c. and up to 1,500 c.c.! 1, D. G. McNallv
(1,494 c.c. Sunbeam), 99.35 s.; 2, W. Beattie (1,192
c.c. VW). 100.17 s.:3. J. E. Dowling (1,494 c.c.
Hillman), 102.35 s. Over 1,500 c.c.; I. D. H.
McWhir (1,580 c.c. Volvo), 103.99 s.

Production Sports Cas: Up to 1'000 c'c.t 1,
P. Hopkirk (948 c.c. Austin-H@ley Sprirc), 94.80 s.;
2. J. S. McCIean (948 c.c. Austin-Healev Sprite),
99.40 s.: 3. A- J. L. Bovd (948 c.c. Austin-Healev

Sprire), 100.09 s. Oyer 1,000 c.c. and up to 1,6(X)
c.c.! 1, J. G. Malks (1,220 c.c. Lotus Elile), 82.09
s.: 2, C. S. Porter (1,582 c.c. Porsche), 92.49 s.i
3, C. W. Eyre-Mausll (1,494 c.c. Sunbem),
96.70 s. Oyer 1,600 c.c,3 1, J. Randls (1,960 c.c.
Cooper Monaco), 74.65 s.; 2, B. Patterson (2,660
c.c. Austin-Healey), 93.74 s.

Opetr to all €8, other thatr mcitrg3 Up to
1,300 c.c.: l, J. G. Marks (1,220 c,c. Lotus Elite),
82.09 s.; 2, S. McCormick (1,172 c.c. Ford Special),
88.95 s.; 3, P. Hopkirk (948 c.c. Austin-Haley
Sprite), 94.80 s. Oyer 1,300 c.c.3 1, P, Scragc
(3,800 c.c. Lister-Jasuar), 72.97 s.; 2, R. Fieldins
(1,460 c.c. Cooper), 73.42 s.; 3, J. Randles (1,960
c.c. Cooper MoEaco),74.65 s.

Open to all e6r 1, A. Owen (2,200 c.c. Cooper),
72.41 s.; 2, A. R. Bateman (2,470 c.c. Connaught),
80.96 s.; 3, B. Bleakley (1,098 c.c. Kieft), 83.22 s,

Handiep for Vintage and Post Vintage
Thoroughbreds! 1, H. G. Conway (2300 Bugatti
s/c.), net dme 7,1.05 s.; 2, W. C. Mcveigh (2,570
c.c. Lancia), net time 74.95 s.;3, J, W. Frarer
(1,350 c.c. Lancia), net time 75.37 s.

Handicap Clss for en complying with ADpen-

net time 71.56 s.; 2, J. F. Mccall (1,494 c.c.
Hitlman), net time 72.27 s., 3, M. A. Graham
<1,290 c.c. Simca), net time 73.40 s.

R.A.C. Championship CliEb! 1, R. Fielding
(1,460 c.c. Cooper), 79.61 s.; 2, A. Owen (2,200
c.c. Cooper), 80.22 s.; 3, J. Berry (2,470 c.c.
Connaught), 85.40 s.

Open HandicaD: 1, D. G. McNally (1,494 c.c.
Sunbeam). net time 65.35 s.

*

rHE DRY SPELL
at the beginning of
the nxecting gave
Arthur Owen the
opportunity to
record 72.41 secs: in
his 2,200 c.c. Cooper-
Climax. This tinte
gave him B.T.D. and
first place in the

open class,

*
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l:ARLY ST'AGES: Ilitchie Ginrhar's
lront-engined Ferrari leuds tht .sintilar
cur of the ultintute u,inncr, Pltil Hill on
the roud course. Hill took thc leacl aftcr
27 lups, leavins Ginther to finish second.

I s was generalJy expccted. Scudurie
- - l-errari completely domin:rted rhc
Grand Prix of Europe at Monza last
Sunday. The trvo Americans, Phil Hill
and Ritchie Ginther, made it a one-t$,o.
and [Ii]l became the first driver from thc
lJnited States to win a grande epreuva
since Jimmy Murphy's hisroric win in thc
French Grand Prix at Le Nlans. wirh
Lhe Duesenberg in 1922. In third place
came the Belgian Willy Mairesselalso
in a Ferrari and fourth, to the huge
delight of the Italians, was rhe Mil-ie
Miglia specialist Ciulio Cabianca in the
^Squalo" Ferrari-powered Cooper-
Castellotti.

The Formula 2 section was headed bv
fu.n'y yot, Trips (Ferrari). who not only
finished in fifth place overall, but was ir
Iap ahead of the works Porsches of
Edgar Barth and Hans Herrmann.

Brian Naylor in his J.B.W.-Maserati
put xp a magnificent show, holding
fourth place in the early stages. but un--
happily' having to retiie with gearbox
troubles eight laps from the end.

Phil Hill averaged 212.534 k.p.h.
t 132.07 m.p.h.). a rEcord speed for 'rhe

!

I

I

il

BY GREGOR GRANT

Photography by Publifoto, Milano

single accident. and rhere \\cre \.erv
few retirements. Naturallv. Continenral
motor racing circles'u.icw rhe drastic
action of British entrants with suspicion.
and several writers have stated- quite
openly rhat the boycott is tantamount toan admission Lhar Brirish-builr Crand
Prix cars are not robust enough for the
Monza banked circuit.

In point of fact. both Ferrari and
Porsche obtained invaluable data as to
the performance of their 1.500 c.c. carslor I96 l . Of rhc seven F2 machines.
only Vic W_iJson (Cooper-Climax) failedro finish. _ Von Trips averaged 202.484
Lp.h.-l 25.82 m.p.h.-in the iear-engined
Fu'rrari. proroty[c [or rhe l96l Ciands
Prix.

**+
THe 20th Crand Prix of Europe and
^- 3lst Italian G.P. was indeed u rtrung"aflair. By boycotting the race, Britiih

f actory enlrants made it a contest be-
tween Scuderia Ferrari and a selection of*make-weights". including several
Formula 2 cars-

Horace Could brought his Maserati
fi.tted -with new five-spded gearbox pur-
chased from Vanwalld. Tdhis chagrin.
both mechanic Stan Ellsworth and dr-iver
Jack Fairman did not leave Engian<i.
The story goes that both were threaltened
with.an "angry silence" if they partici-
pated in an event which had bee-n bov-
cotted by their fellows. It must ha'ie
cost the unfortunate Gould a pretty

VICTORY GRIN-Phil Hill in a joyful
f rumc ol mind after becomins th'e'first
A merican to win a Grande Epreuve
since 1922-and after winning the' evenr

0t o ney, record average speed.

Ferrart Festival at Moraza
Phil l{ill wins Grond Prix of Europe, Followed by Ginther, Mqiresse
ond cobionco (cooper-costellotti)- Brion Noylor's voliqnt Effort

combined road/speed circuit. He also
set up a record lap with 2 mins. 43.6 secs..
220.046 k.p.h. (t 36.74 m.p.h.).
_ The_event. of course. was spoiled by
thc absence of B.R.M.. Lotus and
Cooper, who all decided to boycott the
race because of the inclusion of the

banked sections. However. despite
allegations thaI rhe circrrir was ioo
dangerous. the race was held without a

DOar'qlQ'.?q4aa@l
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BEING FOLLOWED: TalJy t,on Trips,
in..,t.he rear-engined 196l Ferrari, fiidsWilly Mairesse looming large in' his
mirro.rs after having been slip-streaming
the bigger_ cu,r himself for lnant lapi,

Behind is Gino Munqron.'

Giorgio Scarlatti
(Cooper-Mas. tsl)

2 m. 49.7 s.
W'. \ on Trips Brian Naylor Gino Munaron(Ferrari F2) (Cooper-N{as. Fl) (CooDer-Cas. Fl)
2 m. 51.9 s. 2 m. 52.4 s. 2 m. 5J.t s.

Giulio Cabianca
(Clloper-Cas. F1)

2 m. 49.3 s.

Alfonso Thiele
(Clooper-Mas. F1)

2 rr. 55.6 s.

Frcd Gamblc
(Porsche-Behra F2)

3 m. 10.6 s.

Hans Hermann
(Porsche F2)
2 m. 58.3 s-

Piero Drogo
(Coopel P21
3 m. 11.9 s.

_Arrhur Owen Edgar Bafth Wolfgang Seidel
tC,roncr-Clim. Fl ) (Porschc F2) tCoopcr p.Z)

J m. 1.5 \. 3 m.2.1 s. -t m.7 s.

rri,, 
1,, 

:,,,,.r 
],,l,ffi ,iiff .l'ri*f'.'... 

l't.i rl

Vic Wilson
(Cooper-CIim. F2)

3 m. 16.5 s.

l'he start was very ragged, with Ritchie
Cinrher taking the lead from Mairesse
and Hill, and Scarlatti matching them for
acceleration. Hill steamed pas-[ Mairessefor second place, and wien the cars
a.ppeared on the "half-lap" it was Gin-
ther, Hiil, Scarlatti,,Maire3se and Naylor.

By.the _time the first full lap had 6een
completed it was Ginther and-Hill abouta length apart, with Scarlatti in third
placc followed by Naylor, Mairesse and
almost wheel-to-wheel the porsches of
Barth and Herrmann, involved with von
Trips's Ferrari.

Arthur Owen failed to complete even
the "half-lap", as a locking brake put
him on to the grass and he abandoried
with. damage to his front susperrsion.

Ginther and Hill pulled 6ut a con-
siderable lead from Scarlatti and Navlor.
Mairesse had moved ahead of the s[rug-
gling Porsches and von Trips, who weie
being pursued by Thiele (Cooper-
Maserati.l. Munaron (Cooper-Castell6tti)
and I)rogo's white Coopei-Climax.

Scarlatti stopped on the third lao.
having shed his exhaust tail pipe. Nai-lor dropped back ro sixth -piace, aid
Scarlatti made another pit stbp wirh a
sticking throttle. Meafrwhile,'Ginther
and Hill were drawina well awav from
the rest of thc field, and Munar6n had
shot up into third place, ahead of
Mairesse who appeared to be giving
Taffy von Trips's F2 car a tow.- Vii
Wilson .stopped to change a couple of
plugs. just as Scarlatti re-entered the
race.

Ginther was now getting down to
2 mins. 46 secs., but Phil Hill was right
on his tail. Mairesse moved up to third

i
I

packet, and there was nothing else for it first row of the grid with his team-mates
but to load the car on the trailer and Ritchie Ginther and Willy Mairesse.
make for home. Row two was occupied by Scarlatti

Brian Naylor had entered his J.B.W.- (Cooper-Maserati) and Cabianca (Cooper-
Maserati before the British folk decided Castellotti).
against racing on the banked circuit. and After the usual parade of standard-
was only too delighted to take part in a bearers, the 15 cars were lined up as
grande epreuve. Jerseyman Arthur Owen follows:-
couldn't care less about being sent to
Coventry. and the same applied to Dick startins crid
Gibson's driver. the Rhodesian Vic phil Hill Rirchie Ginrher wi,y Mairesse
Wilson, (Ferrari Fl) (Ferrarl Fl) (Ferrari Fl)

By scraping the barrel, the A.C. of 2n.4t'4s' 2n 433s 2m'43'9s'
Italy managed to have 15 starters, of
which seven were in F2 cars. Wolfgang
Seidel appeared with the ex-Brabham F2
Cooper-Climax, and another F2 Cooper
was in the hands of Piero Drogo.

Scuderia Ferrari had Hill, Ginther and
Mairesse in the front-engined cars. and
von Trips in the F2 Solitude-winning car.
Cabianca and Munaron were in the
Squalo Ferrari-powered Cooper-Castel-
lottis; Scarlatti and Thiele took over the
Centro Sud Cooper-Maseratis. Camo-
radi's blue Porsche-Behra had Fred
Gamble as the pilot. The factory entered
Porsches were in the charge of Edgar
Barth and Hans Herrmann.

Phil Hill made best time in training
with 2 mins. 41.4 secs.. and shared the

COOPER LEADS-but not a *'orks cor.
Wougans Scidel, in the ex-Brabhant F2
Coopcr-Climax hcods a bunch with von

Trips (F2 Ferrari\ right bahind hint.
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STOUT EFFORT by Brian Naylor
(!.B.ll.-Maserati) came to an end when
his gearbox broke after 4l laps. Here
he inoves into fifth place, overtaking

M unaron' s C o o pe r-C astello tti.

spot, and von Trips tucked in behind the
Fl machine. Behind, several battles had
developed, comprising Munaron and
Naylor, and Barth, Cabianca and Herr-
mann.

With l0 laps covered the race order
was:-
1. Ginther (Fenari), 27 m. 55.1 s. (214.912 k.p.h.).
2. Hill (Ferrari), 27 m. 56.2 s.
3. Cabianca (Cooper-Ferrari). 29 m. 8.9 s.
4. trilairesse (Ferrari), 29 m. 18.8 s.
5. Von Trips (Fcrrari).
6. Naylor (J.B.W.-Nlaserati).

Already there was activity in the Fer-
rari pit, with wheels being laid alongside
the counter ready for changes. At 16
laps, in came Ginther for rear wheels,
and was stationary 35 secs. Next iap
Phil Hill did likewise, but difficulty in
restarting lost him over a minute
altogether. So Cinther Ied by about
30 secs. With 20 laps chalked up the
race position was :-
1. Ginrher (Ferrari), 56 m. 13.8 s. (213.,(09 k.p.h.).
2. Hill (Ferrari),56 m. 33.2 s.
3. Cabianca (Cooper-Ferrari), 57 m, .18.8 s.
4. Munaron (Cooper-Ferrari).58 m.23 s.
5. Mairesse (Ferrari),58 m.25.4 s.
6. Naylor (J.B.W.-Maserati).

Mairesse stopped at 21 laps and had
rear and ofiside front wheels replaced,
and Cabianca had the rears changed.
Three laps later Munaron stopped to
complain of falling oil pressure, and
dropped from fourth to 11th place.
Hiil was now gaining on Ginther at a
tremendous rate, and went into the lead
on lap 27. Immediately he started to
widen the gap. and with 30 laps covered
the position was:-
1. Hill (Fcrrari), I h. 24 m. 19.9 s. (213.438 k.p.h.).
2. Ginthcr (Ferrari), t h.25 m.4 s.
3. Mairessc (Ferrari), t h.27 n.53.2 s.
4. Von Trips (Ferrari), t h.28 m. ll.1 s.
5. Naylor (J.B.W.-Maserati). I h.28 m.41.8 s.
6. Cabianca (Cooper-Ferrari).

Von Trips's F2 car was covered in
black soot after slip-streaming Mairesse
for many laps. and lhen. after the pit
stop, tucking in behind Ginther. This

i

scheme took him well away from the
battling Porsches of Barth and Herr-
mann. Scarlatti who had been delayed
with a sticking throttle abandoned out on
the circuit after 27 laps, Vic Wilson
retired his Cooper-Climax (25 laps) and
Thiele in the second Centro Sud car
went out after 33 laps with gearbox
bothers. At 3l laps Munaron's Cooper-

THE BANKING - the controversiol
point in the race which resulted in the
withdrawal of the British "works" teams.
Here Willy Mairesse, in the front-engined
Zi-litre car, "tows" lltollgang von Trips

in the FZ machine.

Ferrari was pushed away. Naylor's car
lost porver when half of the exhaust
system dropped off.

Phil Hill had all wheels changed on
his 35th lap, and Mairesse followed suit.
Both Porsches stopped to refuel, as did
Brian Naylor. Cabianca moved up to
fifth place ahead of the Stockport man,
and started closing up on the F2 Ferrari.
A race-long struggle between Drogo (F2
Cooper) and Gamble (Porsche-Behra)
ended when the last-named stopped at
his pit for oil. Seidel still circulated with

car, and was in ninth

blow to the Naylor
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the ex-Brabham
p1ace.

Then came a
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equipe, for on the 4lst lap he coasted to
a standstill with a broken gearbox. With
Phil Hill streets ahead, and Ginther
almost a lap in front of Mairesse, the
race developed more or less into a pro-
cession. However, by coming in to have
his tyres examined, von Trips lost fourth
place to the enterprising Cabianca.
Mairesse halted to complain of gearbox
difficulties but restarted stiil comfortably
in third place. Near the end Gamble
ran out of petrol, ran back to his pits,
and sprinted away again with a can of
fuel and a huge filler cap.

So Phil Hill sailed home to his flrst

Aurosponr, SrprevrsrR 9, 1960

FIRST LAP: Arthur Owen (Cooper-
Climax) leads the Porsches of Herrmonn
and Barth a few seconds before going

olJ the road with a locking brake.

Grand Prix success, with Ritchie Ginther
runner-up. Actually it had been a more
interesting race than was anticipated.
although the Ferraris were scarcely fully
extended. The slip-streaming tactics of
von Trips paid dividends, but on its own
the car was on a par with the Porsches
which crossed the line a couple of inches
apart, with Herrmann taking sixth place.
Actually, when being "towed", von Trips

returned fastest F2 lap in 2 mins. 51.2
secs-, and Herrmann's fastest was 2 mins.
56.2 secs. However, when the Ferrari
was out on its own, it was not doing
much better than 2 mins. 56 secs. Loudest
cheers were for Cabianca and his well-
earned fourth place with the Cooper-
Castellotti which previously had not been
noted for its reliability.

Rsult
l. Phil Hill (Ferrari). 2 h.2l m.9-2 s, (212,534

k.D.h.. 132.07 m.D.h.).
2. Rirchie Ginther (Ferrari).2 h.23 m.36.8 s.
3. \villl Mairesse (Ferrari),49 laps.
4. Giulio Cabianca (Cooper-Castelloui), 48.
5. 1i/. lon Trips (F2 Ferrari),48.
6. Hans Hermann (F2 Porsche), 47.
7. Edsar Barth (F2 Porsche). 47.
8. Piero Drogo (F2 Cooper-Climax),45.
9. Wolfgang Seidel (F2 Cooper-Climax),44.

10. Fred Gamble (F2 Porsche-Behra), 41.
Fastest lap: Hill,2 m.43.6 s. (220.046 k.p.h.,

116.74 m.p.h.). New record.

Monza Notes: Phil Hill did a TV
interview for Dunlop's usual post-race
A.T.V. short: The Fl Ferraris wore
650 x 15 rear tyres and 500 x 15 fronts;
the F2 Ferrari and the Porsches had
600 x 15 rears and 525 x 15 fronts: The
crowd was the smallest seen at Monza
for many years, although the stands were
well filled: At the race were to be seen
Tony Vandervell, John Cooper, Colin
Chapman, "Lofty" England and Peter
Berthon. Lord Howe and Dean Dela-
mont were also present, and from U.S.A.
came Bill France (Daytona) and Alex
Ulman. The latter was busy signing
drivers for Riverside on 20th November.
Brian Naylor's fine display has earned
him an invitation to Riverside with his
J.B.W.-Maserati.

COPPA INTER-EUROPA: Abate's win-
ning 250 GT Ferrari, lollowed by
Guichet's similar car, about to overtake
the onll' British entrant, lohn Coundley

(Lotus Elite).
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COOPER-WITH COOPER: At the
wheel ol one of the Cooper sports cars
is lohn Cooper. The occasion vas the
opening ol the Cooper racing drivers'
school at Brands Hatch, and shaking
hands with the first pupil is the Hon.

Gerald Lascelles.

Jr all started just alter the war. when
^ young John Cooper and his friend
Eric Brandon took part in a trial, and
thought it was rather fun. They decided
to build a trials special, but were
diverted towards racing when the 500
c.c. formula was announced. The
special had a Fiat "Topolino" indepen-
dent front end, but the conspirators
were worried about keeping their driving
chain on the rear axle sprocket when
the car rolled and bounced on corners.
It rvas, therefore, decided to use another
Fiat front end at the rear, and to mount
the driving sprocket's bearings on the
chassis. with universally jointed half
shafts to the hubs.

Thus was born the Cooper car that
has completely revolutionized motor
racing ! Of course, the engine was at
the back. bccause nobody wants to sit
on top of a 6 ft.-long chain drive.
Charles Cooper, John's father, tidied the
thing up and turned over his garage
business to the construction of duplicate
machines. There weren't enough dere-

The flrst F2 Coopers had the single
camshaft Coventry Climax engine that
rvas devcloped from the fire pump unit.
Their success was instantaneous, and
Coventry Climax set about developing a
real racing unit. This was the FPF, a
five-bearing light alloy engine with twin
camshafts driven by a train of gears.
It gave 143 b.h.p. at 7,250 r.p.m. in lj-
Iitre form, and the 2-litre 176 b.h.p.
version put Coopers into Grand Prix
racing for the first time.

The little Cooper was extremely
promising, but even when the engine was
"stretched" to 2.2 litres it was giving
away some valuable cylinder capacity to
its rivals. So, Coventry Climax did it
again and produced a full 2*-litre engine,
designed ah initio for Grand Prix racing.
This unit was light, sturdy and powerful,
but above all it had immense torque just
u,here it was needed most. With this
engine. Coopers won the championship
in 1959. and they have already done the
same in 1960. thought the season is not
yet complete.

Of recent times. the name of Jack
Brabham has been linked with those of
Charles and John Cooper. Jack is the
greatest World Champion of all time,
because besides being a superb driver he
is also the best mechanic in the business.
It rvould be fair to say that Jack could
not be champion driver without the
Coopers, and that they could not be the
champion constructors without Jack !

(Continued on page 370)

FATHER of John is Charles Cooper,
*-ho in the early days turned over his
goroge to the construction of "replicas"
of the successlul Cooper 500-the car
vhich was to revolutionize motor racing.

The Erand Prix f,uuper Story
From q "Five Hundred" to The Chompionship of the World

lict Fiats, and so Coopers started to
make their own suspension units. Then
the Fiat disc wheels were found to
buckle too easily in the cut and thrust
of 500 c.c. racing. Cast light alloy
wheels were the answer, and so once
again a Cooper part replaced a Fiat
component.

It is history that the Cooper cars, v'ith
J.A.P. and then Norton engines. com-
pletely dominated 500 c.c. racing. With

twin-cylinder J.A.P. motors, they con-
tinue to hold all hill-climb records. John
Cooper took a stopwatch round the cir-

BY JOHiI BOI.STER

cuits and found that his little cars were
far faster through the bends than the
current G.P. machinery. Accordingly.
he built a Formula 2 car as nearly as
possible like his F3 model.
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Shelsley Wolsh
PHOIOGRAPHY BY FMNCIS PENN Reg Phillips ilskes B.T.D. (37.35 secg.)

TOP lCFlr In his beoutifully prepored Cooper Arthur
Owen qecenda the hi.ll to recold 37.54 eece. He won his
closs comfortobly from Jim Beiry (Cooper E.B,A.) qnd
A. Botemon (Connought).

fOP RIGHT: Before the roins comel M, R. Hentoli is
seen toking o nice iine in his Kieit sporto cor on his fi.st
run qs he goes through the Esses.

CENTRE IEFT: Although he took moximum chompionship
points Dovid Boshier"Jones didn't moke best time of the
do-r' ior o chonge I

CENfRE RIGHT: Second fostest in the up to 500 c.c.
rqciog cor closs wos ivi. Mcloughlin, who oppeors to
be reolly tlying, right foot cb.riously hord down.

BELOW LEIT: Toking his closs by neorly two seconds
from Peter Bcshier,Jones, RoY Fieiding recordel o very
sotisfoctory 38.95 s--cs. io hls immoculote sports Cooper.

BELOW RIGHT: Leoung on owtul lot o! burnt rubbe!
behind him Jim Berry took hrs Coope, E.R.A. up Shelsley
to second ploce in the over 1,500 c.c. rqcing cor clqss
behind Owen'8 C@per
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\[/trHou'r any ballyhoo or rhe backing
." of .wealthy manufacturing concerns.

Australia's Jack Brabham has-gained the
highest honours that motor ficing can
bestow. Champion of the World in:l959.
and Champion Elect for 1960-that is
indeed a record of which to be proud.
_ Born in a Sydney suburb in 1926,
Jack grew up in an aimosphere of motor
cars, actually driving his father's Ameri-
can-built tourer when he was six years
old. By the time he was 12, the y-oung

tsrabham was already a fairly accomp-
lished man at the wlieel. However, the
first steps in shaping his career were
when he joined a garage business after
the war as an apprentice fitter-mechanic.

SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP: Rob
Walker, lohn Cooper and Jack Brabhan,
who took tlrc F2 Cooper y.ith T-lirrc
e_ngine to Monaco in 1957, w.hile Stirling
Moss won the Argentine race y,ith thb

satne car in t958,

World
Ghumpion
BY GREGOR GRANI

At 16 he began the motor-cycle phase
which often accompanies a love of things
mechanical. and he owned a succession
of machines, some good and some plain
awful. Nevertheless. such was Brabham's
dedication to i.c. engines, that he in-
variably stripped his purchases down. re-
built them and managed to take a profit
on the side.

In 1944 he enlisted in the Royal
Australian Air Force, spending a couple
of years as a flight mechanic before being
dcmobbed. Then he struck up an ac-
quaintanceship with an American speed-
way driver named Johnny Schonberg.
It was this meeting that changed Jack
Brabhem's entire world, for Schonberg's
enthusiasm for midget car racing f,red
the young Australian with the idea of
making it a career. When Johnny
decided to build his own car. and asked
Brahham to be mechanic. Jack jumped
at the chance. Eventually the midget
was completed. and it was with this
machine that the name of Jack Brabham
became known all over the Australasian
continent. He was New South Wales
Champion in 1948 and 1949. and also
won the Australian and Souih Austra-
lian titles.

With a background of successful track
racing and speed hill-climbing, Jack

lliri+iffi

ffifffi*}pffiw
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CHAMPION AT TYORK (1): lack
Brahhatrt gcts down to preporation in

his garagc.

looked around for a road-racing car.
He acquired a Mark IV F3 Cooper, less
engine, and fitted into it a "bitza", made
up from old B.S.A. and J.A.P. com-
ponents. This device didn't last long, so
Brabham hunted around for something
more potent and more reliable. A some-
what over-tuned Vincent-H.R.D. twin
followed, but this had a habit of dis-
integrating. However, Brabham always
seemed to manage to put it together
again, and also to win races. His suc-
cesses came to the notice of the Redex
people, and when Jack had the oppor-
tunity of purchasing a new Z-litre
Cooper-Bristol, financial support was
forthcoming. With the Redex Special,
J. Brabhain shot right up to the top of
the tree in so far as motor racing
down-under was concerned. In 1953 he
had his flrst taste of International racing.
when he finished sixth in New Zcaland
against the stiffest opposition that had
so far come to that country, despite a
blown cylinder head gasket.

Anyway, Brabham and his Cooper-
Bristol became a most formidable com-
bination. Then he became imbued with
the scheme of taking a trip to Europe,
looking around and trying, if possible,
to do a spot of motor racing. The plot
was then to return to Australia and settle
down in a rvorkshop.

His biggest mistake was to dispose of
the Cooper-Bristol, for when Jack
Brabham arrived in Europe, raceworthy
motor cars were at a premium, and it
was virtually impossible to purchase any-
thing other than antiques or things that
folk had unsuccessfully tried to make go.

Yet Brabham was thoroughly bitten
with the Cooper bug, and jumped at the
chance of acquiring the ex-Whitehead
Cooper-Alta. After a couple of seasons
the Alta engine was getting a bit short of
breath, and in his second British race at
Ibsley, Brabham finished up in a cloud
of black smoke and with various pieces

of Alta that would never again be in-
stalled in a car.

Then came the plan that was to lead
to world-wide fame. John Cooper sug-
gested that if Brabham was so keen to
acquire a new Cooper for racing, his
best chance would be to come down to
Surbiton and help to build it. Jack was
desperately keen to take part in the
British Grand Prix at Aintree, so decided
to modify the sports-racing, "snow-
plough" Cooper-Climax for G.P. work.
As the 1,500 c.c. single-cam engine was
not quite the wear for a G.P., Brabham
decided to install a Bristol unit.

The entire project occupied every
minute of Brabham's time, Ieaving prac-

CHAMPION AT WORK (2): Brabham
takes briefly to the grass at Tatts during
his winning drive in the Britislt G.P" at

Aintree.

tically none tor sleep. 1'o accommodate
the Bristol six-cylinder engine. the chassis
had to be lengthened. 

* 
The car was

barely completed the evening of the race,
and after arrival at Liverpool the
front suspension had to be completely
revised as the shaking the car received
in the lorry caused the springs to settle
down over two inches lower than normal.
The spring steel was nothing more than
mild steel bar, and could be easily bent
in a vice with bare hands.

Brabham regards his introduction to
G.P. racing as something of a nightmare.
The Cooper bounced all over the place
and, to make things even more trying,
clutch slip developed. Finally, a bent
valve put the car out of the race-much
to Jack's relief. However, he had taken
part in a Crand Prix, and it certainly
was a courageous eflort.

Meanwhile, the motor racing world
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THE START OF IT ALL: lnck Brabhant
x'ith tlte Cooper-Bristol lor the GrandPrix at Aintree in 1955-the stort ol
Coopers' a.ssocicttiort with Fl racing.

and to bring honours to the Cooper Car
Co-. Ltd., and Covenrry Climax. Ltd., asweli as cvery concern connectcd with
building one of the most successful
Crand Prix cars of all time.

B.rabham spends a great deal of tinre
on hrs own cars. He is a most fastidious
mechanic. and from AIf Francis learned
the difllcult art of tuning Webcr carbu-
retters. Jacll's cars are alrv:rys superbly
prepared, and magnificently 

-turncd 
oui

by Coopers. He has been rcsponsiblefor several major modifications. and
works closcly with the men of Surbiton,
who realize that J. Brabham, Esq., is noi
only a truly magnificent driver. 'but 

alsoonly a truly magnificent driver.lly magniticent driver. but also
skilled and trained technician.e highly skilled and trained technician.

He has been dubbed the "quiet Aus-

didn't quite know what to make of the
quiet Australian in their midst. On the
circuit, they thought that he was inclined
to be- "hairy", and they didn't altogether
care for his speedway irethods of e-ettine
round corners. However. Jack Brtbha;
was always in perfect control of his car,
and he was always leaming.

Mike Hawthoin thoughl rhat, sdth the
speedway technique ironed out, Brabham
was going to be one of the fastest of all
drivers. Stirling Moss soon found that
the Australian was a worthy foe when he
and his Maserati duelled rlrith Brabham
and the Cooper-Bristol at Snetterton.In 1956 we find Jack Brabham racing
with Coopers in sports and F2 events]
ever gaining experience, and beginning
to become known on the British iircuiti
as a.highly skilful pilot and a very useful
mechanician. . Still. the Brabham saga
really began in 195'7, when he and R6v
Salvadori became Cooper works drivers
for Formula 2 events. Salvadori had the
idea of enlarging the 1,500 c.c. Coventrv
Climax- engine to 2-litres. but Cooperi
iust hadn't the resources to be responsible
for such a revolutionary step. This was
where Rob Walker came in. for he not
only agreed to go ahead with the project,
but also to finance it. The scheme was
to enter a car so equipped for the Grand
Prix of Monaco.

Brabham was delighted to be offered
the- drive. and, with ihe blessing of John
and Charles Cooper. went tb Monte
Carlo wirh the Rob Walker equipe. with
AII Francis in charge of the meihanical
side, Anothcr Cooper was taken, an F2
machine for Les Leston.

Unforrunrtcly. Brahham tried to knock
down th- Casino and the 2-litre car was
morc rhan considerably bent. Untlauntcd,Alf Francis and his nren renroved the
undamaged engine and transferred it to
Leston's car. This meant working all
night. and thcre rras no rime to m6difv
the Iong-ciistance tanks for installation
in the 1*-litre machine.

As is now a matter of history, Brab-
ham put up a remarkable sho*.in the
G.P.-a race in which Moss. Hawthorn
and Collins pilcd up just after the start

at the chicane..leaving Brooks (Vanwall)
to chase Fangio's Maserati. The Aus-
tralian, much to his astonishment, found
himsglf placed fourth after 30 lafs, and
the ,little Cooper rvas going like- clock-
work. The smaller tanks meant a stopto refuel, and this nearly ended Brabi-
ham's race for the engine-simply refused
to start. Eventually he got away, but
Masten Q-regory had- snappld into 

-fourth

plaqe_. I hen came an epic chase. and
Brabham finally went in front of the
Maserati. Von Trips's Ferrari burst its
engine and he crashed at Ste Devote.
leaving the Australian in third place.

The British contingent jumped for joy:
a British-built car lylng itrira in a C.ir.
o^n. its first outing. Truly, the Cooper-
Climax had arrived. Then. on rhc Egrh
Iap,. with one to go. the fuel pump drive
packed up, and the Cooper came to rest.
Undaunted Brabham sef off to push his
crippled car to the finish. and he all but
collapsed when he finally made it after
a mostly uphill shove. By then he had
dropped to sixth place, bui his reception
was tremendous.

It was on the same circuit two years
later that Jack Brabham was to wiir his
first grande ipreuve with the 2j-litre
Cooper-Climax. to start his climb to the
top of the World Championship table

tralian", but I have found that he is a
p_ractical joker of the highest order.
He_ possesses a grand sense-of humour,
and is extremely popular wherever he
goes. In his early days in Europe. shy-
ness kept him fiom 

- 
mixing with t6e

fraternity, but Jack Brabham has now
em_erged as a personality in his own
right.

He has certainly put Australia on the
motor--racing map. but it is unlikely that
he ,will return permanently to the land
of his birth. It is often said that Brab-
ham is a one-make driver, but the truth
of the matter is that he much prefers
to drive cars with rvhich he has had
somcthing to do as regards preparation.
He is not very interested in sforts car
raci_ng. and considers that Stirling Moss
is the greatest driver of today. Yet, jn
a Cooper-Climax, Brabham can stand
comparison with anyone else, and it is
evident that one does not become World
Champion for two years running without
possessing ability streets ahead of the
majority of title-aspirants.

One of the secrets of Brabham's
extraordinary rise to fame is his faculty
for being a true team man. He nevei
starts a race for personal glory, but
regards it simply as a job to do, and he
will do that job to the best of his
ability. Brabham will never allow him-
self to drive beyond what he judges to
be his limits. This was seen to perfec-
tion in Portugal this year. He realized

(Continued on poge 370)

EARLY DAYS: Jack Brahham in the
Redex Special Cooper-Bristol, in which
he reoclrcd the top of the trec in "down-

uttdcr" motor racing.
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Another gneat championship year

for IACK BRABHAM
and COOPER CARS

We at Girling are proud of the part that we have played in this second

successive victory, for it goes without saying that superlative braking is every bit

as important to success as speed. We are proud, too, that successes such as these

are reflected in the choice of Girling Disc Brakes by more and more famous

manufacturers as standard equipment on production cars of today.

GIRLING DISC BRAKES
THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS RD.
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SUCCESST John Cooper, together relth
Dovid Brown, looks overwhelmcd with
iov as he disnlavs his B.A.R.C. Gold
'tVieda!, au'arded io him at the end of

the 1959 season.

The Cooper Story-continue d

The latest Grand Prix CooPer- has

r".rlt"d from the combined knowledge
and experience of these three men'---itre 'bas;s of the G.P. CooPer is a

-,rlii-trrbrrlu. ftu*". The main tubes
ii"--.i- t+ ins. diameter, 18 g. at the
utit.. of the frame and 16 g- at the
1"". The diagonals are of 1* ins' dia-

-Ii"t ura the"small auxiliaries ? in" all
l8 s.'--f-ubular 

wishbones of unequal length
look after the suspension and location

"}-ihe 
wheels, both-front and rear. The

,or.i wishboncs are adjustable for
leneth in both cases, for camber setting'
an8 anti-roll torsion bars are also found
ai Uottr ends of the car. The rack and
rrinion steering is ahead of the wheel
[."tt.t. The-suspension is by helical
springs and telescopic dampers, the o,ld

tiansverse springs. a Iegacy of - the
original Fiai,. having at last been
abandoned.

The combined oil and water radiators
are at the front of the car, and then
comes the driver, his feet being where
the front axle would be if such things
were still worn. The driver's bucket
seat is upholstered in Bedford cord with
foam rubber padding, and behind it is
the Covenlrv Climax engine.

This four-cylinder unil has a bore and
stroke of 94 rirm. x 88.8 mm. (2,462 c.c-).
The twin camshafts operate inclined
valves in the light alloy cylinder head.
which is bolted down to the light alloy
block and holds the wet liners in place.
There are three oil pumps, placed in line
along the bottom of the sumP. The
froni and rear ones are the scavenge
numns for the drv sump svsl-em and the
tential nump is for the norinal oil supply
under fressure. lt is desirable to have
two scdvenge pumps to nullify the effects
of violenf atceleration and braking.
The five-bearing counter balanced crank-
shaft and the Connecting rods are heat-
treated steel forgings. The pistons each
have two Dykes pressurelocked com-
pression rings. of which the upper one
is chromium plated, and one oil control

ring above the gudgeon pin. About 240
b.h.p. is developed at 7,000 r.p.m., using
two- twin-choke Weber carburetters.

The clutch is a twin-plate Borg and
Beck with sintered copper facings and
hydraulic operation. lt drives the gear-
box rhrough a pair of step-up gears'
which can be changed to alter the over-
all ratios. The gearbox is the new
Cooper unit with five speeds in a
masiesium case. The gears are in con-
stait mesh, and are changed by multi-
tooth dogs with a 5 deg. angle to ensure
staying in mesh. The final drive is .by
spiial- bevel to a ZF selfJocking
differential and Hardy Spicer axle shafts.

Cear ratios to suit anY circuit are
available. Examples are: Monaco, 4.36,
5.11,6.01,7.75 and 10.40 to 1; SPa:
3.04,3.5'7,4.19, 5.41 and'7.26 to 7. An
automatic device avoids the gears being
selected in the wrong sequence, and an
oil pump gives full pressure lubrication.

The Girling disc brakes have twin
master cylinders and no servo' The
Dunlop racing tyres, 6.50-15 ins. at the
rear and 5.00-15 ins. in front, are on
bolt-on light alloy wheels. Thirty-one
gallons of"petrol ire carried in thd side
ranks, the consumption being at the rate
oI lC or 1l m.p.g. The fuel suPPlY is
by a camshaft-driven pump. and a new
sp'lined coupling has eliminated an
occasionel cause of failure.

Very beautif ul, the body is also
efficient aerodynamically. the front
sections are held on by Dzus fasteners,
and the rear part opens uP on a Pivot
across the back of the frame, or can be
quickly taken off altogether. The under-
shield'is integral with the body and is
not a stressed member.

The wheelbase of the Cooper is 7 ft.
7 ins. and the track 3 ft. 1.1+ ins. (front),
4 ft. 0] in. (rear). The weight is
approximately 9* cwt. with oil and water
but without fuel. With 240 b.h.p., lots
of torque and five very close ratios avail-
able, ihe acceleration may perhaps be
visualized! ln normal road racing trim,
and using the "high cog", 180 m.p.h. has
been exceeded.

Who would have thought that in just
over a decade a 500 c.c. special could be
developed into an all-conquering Grand
Prix champion? That is what we have
seen happening before our very eyes,
and while the big British manufacturers
have been content to sit on their
bottoms, the Coopers and Jack Brabham
have gained world-wide renown for the
products of this country.

World Champion-continued
that, in order to catch John Surtees and
his Lotus, he would have to drive far
faster than he had planned, and rnight
risk blowing up his bar. He was there-
fore resigned to take second place.- How-
ever. wh-en Surtees was eliminated, Jack
found himself with a big lead over his
team-mate Bruce Mcl-aren. He did not
have to do anything spectacular to ensure
victory, but was happy to realize that
McLaren was there should anYthing
happen during the closing stages.

Many another driver would have set
out to catch Surtees at all costs, but not
J. Brabham. He uses his head, and that
is whv he has had such a remarkable
,rn oi victories. There are times, of
course, when Brabham suddenly becomes
a reallv inspired speedman. This was
proved- at Rheims, when he duelled
ielentlesslv with the Ferraris of Phil Hill
and Tafly-von Trips, and won out in the
end.

One thing stands out above all else,
and that is- the almost reverent way in
which Jack Brabham treats his cars. He
believes that a car should be produced
at the circuit completely ready to race'
He despises last-minute modifications'
feeline ihat if they are necessary, then
the car should not have been given to
the driver.

His practice approach is a lesson in
restrainl. For lap alter lap Jack Brab-
ham mav trundle-round, then, when the
bovs are Packing uP to go home, -the
Australian-will suddenly produce a fan-
tastically rapid lap. He does not believe
io w"aiine^ out 

-his car unnecessarily,
and feels -that training is the time to
learn the circuit and not spend time in
exoerimentation. If his car is not quite
un'to scratch. Brabham will immediately
c6me into the pits, and such is his know-
ledse and expdrience that he can tell the
meEhanics pr-ecisely what is required.

It is salline for-drivers to go to train-
ins andspenl most of their time in the
oiis whilst their car is being put right'
this ir not Brabham's waY, and is not
Ge Coopers' way. Consequently blow-
uns in piactice aie very rare indced, and
it'is ednerallv a certainty that the two
Coooir works cars will be on the line
on the day, having covered the required
t*l"l"e lips, and-as perfectly prepared
as the inen behind them can make them'

r Junior car, in the hands of TonY
Maggs, is reported to have lapped the
Bra-n-ds Hatcli short circuit in 56 seconds

-eoualline 
the absolute circuit record

neld bv Iack Brabham (CooPer F2)!
When driven by Dennis TaYlor and
Graham Warner the Gemini was consis-
tently lapped at speeds well inside the
present FJ record.
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BREEDS 7trE8AFE87
7NRE8 FOR rOU!
The flercest and most revealing of all testing grounds

for tyres today are the international Grand prix raclng
circuits of Europe and America. Here the world,s greatest

drivers and fastest cars compete for top motoring

honours. The Cars have up to 300 b.h.p. under the

bonnet; top speeds reach 180 m.p.h.; acceleration

and braking a,re fantastic. And the full brunt of
this breath-taking performance is, of course,

borne by the tyres.

HOW IT BENEFITS YOU
At Fort Dunlop the tyre experts study the

flow of information from this unique labora-
tory of the track. For, designing a world-

beating racing tyre or a tyre for the family
saloon, their objects are the same : (1) to make

still tougher, longer-lasting treads and stronger
sidewalls : (2) to improve grip on wet roads and dry:

in short, to produce the safest and most depend.able tyres
for their purpose. Obaiouslg, the Dunlop tyres bred in this

waA for Aour motoring are ilte best and, safest tgres in the world,!

>I'UNLOP

/kwi

LAIESr DUNLOP SUCCESS I

EABOPEAII
Erand Prix

gt.
PHIL HILL

ALSO*znd,* grd,
+ Also fitted with Dunlop Disc Brakes

(Subj.ct to offtciol confirmotionl

ctalxol vz RACE.PROVED FoR TOP MTLEAGE AND ToP 9AFETY
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In the second heat Don made a poor
start for once and Serrurier took the
Iead with Don right behind him and
Canncll third. Doug's lead, however,
was shortlived as Don passed him as they
came out of the Nose and by the time
they rcached Devoty's, Don was a good
l0-15 yards ahead. Hartman, who was
lying fourth was passed by Tingle as they
came down the straight at the end of lap
one. and Dave Wright was right behind
in sixth place. Wright was catching up
fast and as they approached Devoty's
on lap two it was Philp, Serrurier, Can-
nell, Wright, Tingle.

On lap three Don had a good 30 yards
lead on Doug. Dave Wright was catch-
ing Cannell and manged to pass him just
after Exide. On lap four Don was about
80 yards ahead of Doug and these two
were about 300 yards ahead of Wright.
George Cannell was fourth, Tingle fifth
and Hartman sixth and then there was
a long gap till Hume, Glasby and Wood-
ley. Woodley and Glasby were having
quite a dice lapping nose to tail all the
time. On lap five Tingle passed Cannell
at No Name and on the same lap George
made a hurried pit stop which dropped
him to seventh. As he negotiated the
kink in the straight on his next lap. his
back wheels suddenly leant over at an
alarming angle, and George was forced
to retire with a broken back spring
mount.

Don Philp was lapping regularly in
around 1 min. 35 secs. and was by now
a good 100 yards ahead of Doug Serru-
rier. Doug managed to close the gap a
little when Don was held up for a few
seconds at No Name behind Glasby and
Woodlev. but Don shot between them,
right in-the corner and kept the distance
between himself and Doug so great that
Doug was onlv able to pass Glasby and
Woo"clley as thLy came dbwn the straight.
Clasby'in the meantime had suddenly
managed to get well ahead of Woodley,
but on lap eight he had a tyre burst on
him at Exide and he motored slowlY
around to the pits where a minute was
lost in changinglhe wheel. Dave Hume's
car began io sound very rough indeed
about this time and Woodley passed him
at thc kink in the straight to take sixth
place. Don Philp had all of 200 ya,rds
on Serrurier by now, and as the leaders
never changed from lap nine. on, theY
finished, Philp first, Serrurier second,
Wright third, Tingle fourth, Hartman
fifth and Woodley sixth.

The final positions based on the results
of the two heats read:

1. PhilP
2. Senurier
3. \vright
4. Tingle
5. Hartman
6. Hume
7. Glasby.

To round off the day's events, tlte
organizers had arranged a challenge race
beiween Rhodesia and South Africa and
this turned out to be the finest race of
the day. It was to be run over 10 laPs
and the starters were Philp, Serrurier,
Wright, Glasby, Tingle. Gous. Hartman
and Tempest.

Their tars were spaced out for the
(Continued on page 375)

THE RAITD WINIER RACE TUIEETING
Victory for Don Philp (Cooper-Climox)

ptNr weether. an improved track and
^ some really c)ose racing. made this
the best meeting seen on the Rand for
quite some time.

The main cvent of the day was the
Rand Winter Trophy race over 30 laps
and divided into two 15-lap heats. A
fine entry list was received with many
drivers from Rhodesia including Sam
Tingle, the Rhodesian Champion, but the
newly crowned South African Champion,
Syd van der Vyver, did not put in an
appearance.

Very little serious practising was done
so the practice times were not really
indicative as to who would win, but
Philp was the obvious favourite with
Doug Serrurier second and Wright third.
Don Philp is at present second in the
S.A. Championship and based on the
known performance of his car and those
of Serrurier and Wright this forecast
proved to be entirely correct.

The starting grid for heat one was as
follows:

Philp Serruricr Kotze
(CooDer-Climu) (CooDer-Alfe) (Lotus-Climax)

lt\/right
(Cooper-Climax)

S. Tingle Cannell Dc Villiers
(Connaught) (Cooper-Chev.) (E.R.A.-Corvette)

TemDcst Gous
(Lotus xI) (Porsche Spvd:r)

Mcnnie Johnstone
(Lotus XI) (Volvo S / S)

Hume Woodlcv
(M.G. S/S) (CooPerrPorschc)

Holme Dyason
(Dart-Climax) (Dart-Alfa)

E. Glasby
(A.C. Ace-Bristot)

J. Hartman
(Netuar S/ S)

At the drop of the flag. Philp made a
terrific start and shot into the lead. Dave
Wright hesitated for a moment and was
shunted by George Cannell as a result.
but was off almost immcdiately in sixth
place. Dawie Gous was left on the grid
for a few seconds busily sorting out his
gears but he managed to find the right
one and left at the end of the field. Philp
and Serrurier were really stepping on it
and were lying first and second respec-
tively as they arrived at the first corner

with Sam Tingle third and Tony Kotze
fourth. As they went up the back
straight the order remained unchanged
but the flrst two were already well ahead
of everyone else. Jimmy De Villiers had
in the meantime gone farming at Exide
bend and took some time to get back
on the track in last position.

Don Philp was rapidly increasing his
lead and at the beginning of lap two was
already about 60 yards ahead of Ser-
rurier. On lap two Tony Kotze roared
past Tingle as they came out of the
Horseshoe to take third place, the Lotus
really going for once. On lap three,
Bruce Johnstone motored very slowly
into the pits with a broken half-shaft,
which was a pity as he had been going
very well in sixth place at the time. On
lap four Dave Wright, who had been
catching up at a tremendous pace, caught
and passed Tingle on the straight to take
fourth place and on lap five the order
was: Philp, Serrurier, Kotze, Wright,
Tingle. Cannell, Hartman.

By now Philp was a good 100 yards
ahead ol Serrurier who was 150 yards
ahead of Kotze, who. in turn, was about
50 vards ahead of Wright. On larr six
Philp began lapping the tail enders. Dave
Wright was closing fast on Kotze and
eventually passed him on the straight
iust before Devoty's but on the same lap
Tony suddenly slowed up and then
motored slowly into the pits with bearing
trouble.

For thc next three laps the order re-
mained unchanged, but on the 10th tour
Philp hit a patch of oil at Exide and
shot off the track. Just as he was get-
ting back on again, Serrurier flashed past
to take the lead and as they came down
the straight Doug led by about a length.
He managed to stay in front until they
reached the Horseshoe. when Don
nipped ahead of him. Trying really hard
to get back in front again, Doug over-
did it on the next lap at No Name and
before he could get back on to the track.
Wright managed to get through to take
second nlace: and so they finished. Philp
first. Wright second end Sernrrier third.
Sam Tingle came fourth. Cannell fifth
and Hartman sixth.

Aurosponr, SrprpNresn 9, 1960

VICTOR: Don Philp (Cooper-Climax)
being ver.rt closely pursued by Dave
W right (Cooper-Clitnax) as they enter
Mentbers on the last lap of the final
evcnt. Don, who also won the main
event, only finishcd a couple of feet

ahead of l,Vriglil.
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Tr secms certain that the marshalling onr the Stockport M.C.'s second an-nual
Regent Rally on 5th-6th November will
be of an unusually high standard. This
year the club are to run a competition
within the rally for marshals only and a
prize of a bottle of whisky and a bottle
of gin is to go to the crew manning the
check or control voted as the most
efficient by the competitors !

OS\ryESTRY and D.M.C.'s third annual
" Border Counties "200'' rally is to take
place on lst-2nd October. starting its 200-
mile route from Moreton, near Oswestry.
Regs. are available from W. D. A. Wren,
Kildoon. Welsh Walls. Oswestry. Shrop-
shire, and the event is open to B.A.R.C.
(N.-W.), Broughton-Bretton M.C.. Caven-
dish C.C., Chester M.C., Hagley and
D.L.C.C., Liverpool M.C.. North Staffs
M.C., Severn Valley M.C., Welshpool
M.C. and North Wales C.C. Entries close
24th September. Shenstone and
D.C.C. celebrate the 1Oth anniversary
Buxton Rally on 15th October. The
event (qualifying for the B.T.R.D.A.
silver star) starts at Buxton and Lichfield
at 8 a.m. and will be over some 200
miles. Invited clubs are B.A.R.C.. Birm-
ingham Y.C.M.C.. Hagley and D.L.C.C..
Knowldale C.C., Lancs and Ches C.C.,
M.G.C.C., Midlands M.E.C.. Pathfinders
and Derby M.C., Stafford and D.C.C. and
Sunbac. Regs. are available from M. F.
Finnemore, 3 High St., Sutton Coldfield.
who must have all entries by 3rd October.
. Regs. are available for the West
Hants and Dorset C.C. and Yeovi! C.C.
co-promoted Bournemouth Rally. due to
be held on 15th October. There will be
starts at Bournemouth, Bristol and Cam-
berley and, 350 miles later. the event will
end at Yeovil. Secretary of the event is
Major C. H. Gray. Officers' Mess, R.A.C.
Gunnery School. Lulworth Camp, Ware-
ham. Dorset. . . . Darlington and D.M,C.
are to hold a restricted race meeting at
Thornaby on llth September. Practice
starts at 10.30 a.m. and there will be
eight races. West Hants and Dorset
C.C.'s Knott Cup Trial will take place at
Bovington Camp. near Wool, Dorset. on
25th September and will incorporate
categories for formula trials cars and for
Land Rovers and other non-formula cars.
Invited clubs are: Bristol. Kentish
Border. Land-Rover. London. Southsea
and Sunbac and the event is open to all
competitors for the trials championship
and the B.T.R.D.A. star. Regs. are
available from R. R. Mountford. 6
Orchard Avenue. Parkstone. Poole.
Dorset. who must have all entries by 15th
September. . . . Lancs and Ches C.C. will
present their autumn race meeting at
Oulton Park on lst October and it will
be open to B.A.R.C.. B.R.S.C.C., Mid-
Cheshire C.C., 750 M.C., Darlington and
D.M.C., Border M.R.C.. Jaguar D.C. and
Chester M.C. Regs. may be had from
E. N. Bloor. 33 Gibwood Road. Northen-
den. Manchester, and all entries must be
received by 21st September. . . . On 2nd
October Southsea M.C. are to have a
gymkhana at Southsea's Clarence Pier
coach park. Entries should be sent to
W. T. Pilbeam, 11 West Street, Havant,
Hants. . . . Chiltern C.C, are having their
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closed Mercury Rally on 8th-9th October.
Secretary of this 175-mile event is Mrs.
J. Cecile-Pritchard, Forest Lodge, Gages
Wood Drive, Farnham Common. Entries
close 3rd October. Incidentally the same
club has a dinner/dance scheduled for
3rd March. 1961, at the Bell House Hotel,
Beaconsfield. Verulam A.C. started
off thc dining and wining season early
with their annual bulfet dance at Welwyn
Garden City last Friday. The major
awards for the season's spofl were pre-
lenlqd by interna,tional rally driver
Paddy Hopkirk.
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YO, HO . , . and up she rises! But H. F. Moffatt maruryed to get his 1924
Brescia Bugatti back d<tw.t.t on to all four niheels ut the recent Y.S.C.C.

Prescott nteeting.

Cornin{ Attraalions
l0th Septemlr€r, lacuat D.C., Beiltle)' D.C.

Race Meetiflc, Silyerstoile. near T()r'-
cester, Norlhants. Start, 12,30 p,Dt.

B.A.R,C, Race liectins, ()oodtrood, ilear
Chiclrcster, Sussex. Sart. 2 p m.

B.R.S,C.C. Race Meeting, Rttllorth, neat
Y ork.

llth September. Bucdtti O.C. Hill-Clinb,
Pretcolr, rrear Cheltenham, Glos.

Swlbeam-Tolbot O.C. Spritrt, No/th lYeold,
trcar Epping, Essex, Stail, 1.30 p,nt.

Darlirtgtort afid D.M.C, Race Meetiilg,
Thorttab!, trcar Stocktofi-ot1-Tees. Start,
2,30 p.nt.

17th SeDtember. Peterborouch M,C. Race
Meeling, Silverstone, neat Tolicester,
Northauts. Stail, 1 p.m.

S.lfl.R.C. Race Meeting and "Autosport"Three llours, Silelteilon, tpat Thetlotd,
Norlolk.

September. "Four Clubs" Hill-Climb,
Wi\combe, trcdt Honiton, Deroil. ,ttatt,
1.30 p.nt.

" Four Clubs" Hill-Climb, Horleyf otd , ileat
Marlow, Bucks,

R.A.R.C. Hill-Climb, Brinton, near ColLirls-
bowne Ducis, Wilts. Start,2.3O D.m.

Notth Slaff\ M-C, Driving Tests. R.O.F.
Faclory, Synilerton, ilear Stoile, Staffs.
Starl, ll a.m.

24th September. Noilh Staff\ C ,C . Race Meet-
ing, Silverstone, trcat Tov,cester, Northaills.

Oulton Park Intcrnational Race Meetins (Fl.
F2). OuLton Park, neet Tail)orle!,,
CheIhite.

25th September. Oxiod M.C. Spriti Meetifls,
East Dovn Fatm, Chipping Nortoil.

Lancs and Ches C.C. Staildard Car Trial.
Stails at St. Ant's Hotel, Buxlon, Derby-
shire.

Cambridge 5O C.C. Drivins Tetts, l,l'itchlord
Airfield, near Eb'. Start, I p.n.

M.G.C.C. AT BRANDS HATCH
-l-Hr M.G.C.C. tSouth-Eastern Centre)r set itself a hard target at Brands
Hatch recently with an entry of over 100
cars for their sprint meeting. By very
snappy management on the part of the
officials, however, they efficiently com-
pleted the programme by 5.15.

Class A, for unmodified saloons up to
1.000 c.c.. proved to be an all-Austin
benefit. with A. C. Todd (Austin A35)
festest on both runs. with 2 mins. 36.0
secs. as his best time. followed by G. C.
Burrows with 2 mins. 41.4 secs. The
next class. up to 1,600 c.c. unmodified,
produced a close flght between Hazlem's
Volvo and R. H. Longton's standard
Riley 1.5. the former being fastest on
first runs. but the Riley managed 2 mins.
39.6 secs. on his second run to collect
the class. this time, incidentally, being
only 0.4 sec. faster than the best Mini-
Minor. Class F. up to 1.000 c.c. G.T.
and improved touring cars. saw a similar
change of fortunes, Miles with his Sprite
getting in a nice first run of 2 mins. 24.8
secs.. whilst Falconer (Turner) on his
second run got down to 2 mins. 24.2 secs.
for flrst place.

G. V. Coles in his blown J4 M.G. had
two very neat nrns in 2 mins. 34.4 secs.
and 2 mins. 32.6 secs. to easily win the
class for 1,001-1,300 c.c., the 750 c.c.
car being put into the next higher class
by virtue of its supercharger. In Class H,
in which Longton's modified Riley 1.5
battled with a horde of M.G.s, Wilson
McComb just pipped the Riley on the
first run, but made certain of things with
a very neat 2 mins. 26.6 secs. in Gordon
Cobban's M.G.A.

Peter Tomei. running his Elva Courier
in the up to 2-litre class, had two nice
runs of 2 mins. 18 secs. and 2 mins. 18.2
secs.. just beating R. C. Burnard (A.C.-
Bristol), 2 mins. 19 secs. Arnold's
TR3A had an excellent time for the
two laps of 2 mins. 22.4 secs.. whilst
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V. Clark's Twin-Cam returned 2 mins.
23.4 secs. for the best standard-bodied
M.G. time.

To get the field through in the time
available four cars were on the track at
the same time, and the Class J grid line
up of over f10,000 of motor cars was
well worth seeing, consisting of Bill
Aston's Jaguar 3.4. B. Avaid's Facel
Vega lwhich never got out of second
gear for a time of 2 mins. 34.6 secs.).
I. M. Gillett's DB4 12 mins. 23 secs.)
a-nd F. OIdham's 3.4 12 mins. 25.2 secs.).
the class eventually going to Aston with
his first run of 2 mins. 17.8 secs.

Classes K and L, for sports-racers,
naturaliy produced B.T.D: Warnell
(Tojeiro) going round in 2 mins. 10 secs.
on his first run and Millbanks in his
Lotus-M.G. collected Class L with 2
mins. 12.6 secs., whilst A. J. Youlten in
his 

-Terrier 
(2 mins. I 6 secs.) was best

in Class K.
Pest time by a lady driver was again

collected by Mrs. E, M. Price in a Lotus
in 2 mins. 26.6 secs.

An exccllent meeting comparatively
well supporred by specta-tors and run oft
in glorious weather.

.They came down the main straight
with .Hartman -way ahead of everydne
else. but Serrurier was now lying selond
with Philp third and Clasbv-forirrh. Bv
the time they reached the N6se, Serruriei.
Philp and Wright had all passed Hart-
man. As they left the Nose. Don took
the.lead from Doug and up thc back
straight it was Philp. Serrurier. Wright.
The lead had already chenged harrds"no
fewer than three times on'this lan. butit was to change once again. Ai thev
accelerated out of the Horseshoe. Wrighl
put his foot down really hard and as rliev
swcpt .past rhc pits ir was Wright. philr;.
Serrurier.

Dave kept his lead for the whole of
Iap three. but as they came down the
srraight.. Philp rook it irnce again. Wright
g-ot back in front on the same lap ind
tley tore down the straight almosit line
abreast, with Wrieht in fiont, then Scr-
rurier who had moved up to second and
Philp third. Dous rook Wrisht un the
brck straight and iteyed therjuntil'rhey
rcached Mcmbers whcn I)on. hralin]e
really late, took both of them. Davi
took him as they roared around the Nose
and they raced nose to tail un to No
Name.

To everyone's horror, Doug Serrurier
simply crar.r'led up from the-Nose and
!yopqed right out of the struggle. In
h.is effor-ts to get in lront. Doug-[ad had
the misfortune to break both- his flrst
and second gear selectors. Don and
Dave kept up the struggle. however, and
Don.took the lead again as they went
u.p .the. back straight. Don had a very
slight lcad on Dave as they came dowir
the main straight almost side bv side and
Dave managed to pass him -at 

Exide.
Dave stayed there until they reached the
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kink in the main straight when Don went
through on the inside.

Philp really put the pressure on now
and increased his lcad to a sood l0 vards
by the time he reached bevoty's, but
Dave pulled out all the sroDs as'rhev
screamed around the Horsesh6e and thci
came out of it side by side. It lookeil
as though it would be a photo finish,
but as they drew closer to the flnish line
Don pulled ahead and crossed the line a
bare two feet in front of Dave. These
two had attracted evervone,s attention
away from the rest of the drivers to such
an exl.ent that it was almost a surnrise
to.s€e _them finishing. Doug Serririer
finished third. Coui t'ourrh] Harrman
fifth. Tingle sixth and Tempest seventh.

South Africa won thc chailenee wirh a
fi.rst. -lhird. fourth and fifrh pTace. bur
this -fact was even disregardtid Uy itre
Public Address announcei and eveivone
agreed that it had been a wonderful dnish
to an excellent day. AxroNy Hur r..

fronr<' BRrERr.Ey, who is still recover-
- ing from his accident at the Silver-
stone May meeting,. would be delighted
to see any racing friends and enthuiiasts
who call on him in the Stoke Mande-ville Hospital. near Aylesbury. after 5
p.m. on ueek-days or at week-ends.

fir a B.R.D.C. party at the Dorchester
^ ^ Hotel on Monday evenins. Jack
Brabham was presented with a B'.R.D.C.
C-old Star by Mike Couper. on behalfqt the club. On behalf of the drivers,
Graham Hill presented Jack with a
srtv€r ctgarette case during the less for_

Rand Races-contiruted
start with the slowest in front and the
fastest behind. Hartman made a terrific
start a.nd at -the drop of the flag took an
immediate lead. Philp and "serrurier
each made a determineil effort to be the
first to get through the pack with Doug
e.merging _the victor. -As they wen'[
through Devoty's Hartman Ied f rom
Glasby who was followed by Tempest
then Serrurier, Tingle, Philp, Wright'and
Uous. tn that order.

mal part of the evening. Jack trlmselt
actuallv enlered in his C^^^.r u,lri^1,actually entered jn his- Cooper, which
was driven into the room ri 1a BentleJwas driven into the room ri /a Iientlel

sEI.F ADHESIVE REG. NUAABENS
(Pod fre€)

White ;ndex
.eg. lelt€rand
numb€rr 8d.
errh-
Black batftground, oblong or tquare 1/3 ea(h.
Compl€te ret front dnd rear lO/6.
RACING NUIABERS
BIa(k or White, Size ll" high x 1," 115
ea<h. Background (ir(ler, White or Blark, 3/5
ea(h.

..COTOI.!RFLASH" TAPE
ln slrong, durable (olouB, Red,While or Blue,l!"
wide, per yard in any lenqth, 9d.
BLACK ond WHITE "CHECKBAND"
One.inrh Blark and Whil€ (heque6 on band 2"
wide, Der 5 vard roll 6

STANDARD HEr.r',rEr [ . .-l i";l;il,;: .,--.. -..-,,..,]_,:Y _ wiirlii'it'*x '"throno-stop 4 gns. (P/p2l6)

RAILYMA''ER o'o,;'t*lYlto lffil *,9I*i':"survev.Maps
l"foldedpaper 4l6each. (f/p Jd.)

* Blackwell Calculators Mk. I,
1416. PIP 6d,.\

* Halda Speed Pilots
Mph or Kph 19 gns. (p/p 4/-)

f Map Markers-4 dozen aseorted
colours 2/6. (p/p 3d.)

Comptetety wind 
"na "ut"" 

lill"-d-l1ng,::j allff]'t "", I jrtlil_ Da((sround (rrre', whrre or tsrafi, slo 
| * Map Measurer/Compass I0/6.

larse,xlarse. (oiour:Dari (P/p9d.) | "cotouRFLAsH,,rApE I . ., \rrPUu'r
st,l.'i8.i'd.ol ii'L]ir;; caRsHoE I r,ir,-"ii.a-,',.iii"ii,*,i.f,wil"o,eru..r;,, | :t Aldersor Safety BeItE (complete

Finesrffin.ar,i,Hr,., 
(46"cheil)'o''i?irru, ; \_- I ::'::Xl':','l],Il.1lj;."^-*, I -o..",L:.':"P,"1-'Plpzl6t 

t-r
Green, Bt.(k, whire, Red. \rtptto) ,o'r!Golip|) I :L95S1,1 wHlrr"cHEcKBSIq:: I *RKNSafetyBelts(complete I
is. i,**i rrli;";,;, *aqnasrj:,^... :fa--" I ilo""l'il,oJ",[,i',0",'l'Il:.'n'o*" "'""0' l -,_.. j,..i,".:),^ gn..'1p/p216) arI

THE WORTD'S FI}IESI RACII{G & RAttY EQUIPilEI{I************** * ** ****** ***************

|Plp7l6).-iir.mrr-\-r-,.'1,Hl1BritaxSafetyBelts.(Diagonal)
/ \ Ar worn by \H+j'. HETPHOS Jdeger-le-Coultre

rEr.trnEr (' . .-.1 L,l"g,iil,i: .,--.. -.-,,...:,.-i'a _ wiibscnrrx c-r,i""i-ii"i, - I9".. (P/p2

:s:11.,6. \ " f 3:::".1L,*:: Lilil.oi"n',] i:.;il"'J,"T:I: sPor tamp 8-doy crocrs a Masco G. Betts r.6.72.6. (p!p z
ti},.;t/u \-$ xlY )arvadorr' and 5p€(ial heel tafte fatique ( t--->, A * All the latest llotoritr Rn^r."

ffi*W*fi*ffiffi @r#;*ffiI
a1' I porNorntc.nco | \Jil Forarl popularmakes (P/p3/l "wALPREss" t r1A-\flJttf f DtoP \YaLches I
.Illuilirtgi,#^;^/.5jx\andTimingaqi,iP-""i-..rlr | ,,,,dn,rr.A.pi I lovNnrnlc BALANCINGI ( {ttltr \,5rr/ ' cRtProN Elecrronic -rr; l;;;';;,r-;;;; I l' .RANKSHAFT. Fryw:;;i-l . >V,_ ,, )P{" . esnr.er ff;i',i;::: l:r. | il,,rkshops. I la clurcx 'zz xoun srnvlcr' g+.to | ffl'rlfl,*_-;f,,fllltu warrham.€t(.r2monrh!. HARD Tops ]r

NVERSIOI{ | ,+- woodrimsteerinswheetr f*:}.rjV' ,z,on,,,j*-..r**".sr, a y_Il-PN_Conversions ]l

?,i!,f1,',,!i!!.1 Ary llr;ffimaks ";i,,i'.:"1-iftlil' "'iry!ffs,. :fi*,1';ll{tti'+'"",u", l:

rlat or (onvex sla$-tulty Waltham,a,.i:*"it'rrr' HARD TOPS l'adiusrabre.3Tl5'orl-) 9u"'"n'"n' "t[f;,^ (REDII IERIIS AVAIIABIE -a

Cdpe leather palm5, net ba(ks,

tES tEST0l{ [fD., 3r4 HrG, Hois;n;,'t6h;rn,-$fi:t :.';;'"::-,";ri;::l!]]'rr]i



AllIOSPORI
CTASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday 12 noon

Telephone : PADdington 7671-2

Advertisements rvhich are received too late for
a particular issue u,ill be autornatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to the contrar)'.

RATES: 7d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-

displayed setting {2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. DisPlay setting
{24 per column and pro rdto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, of Sa/o lor 13, lOl lor 76, and
l5a/" lor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls' to defray
the cost of booking and Poslate. RePlies

should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers resetve the tight to r<fuse or
withdrav, qclvertisements 0t their dist'rction and
do not acccpt liqbilitj' for printers' or clerical errors
although evcr)t carc is loken to avoid ntistakes.
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Derby,

Te1.40526-7-8.

ALVIS
a I.VtS f.w.d.. 1928. superchargcd, rerv fast and

fL 19113b;s. Second V'S.C,C. mccting Sil\erslone
July. €145.-Briggate Nlotors, Lower Briggate,
Leeds, 1. Phone 21369.

ASTON ftIARTIN

DBzfrto'9".il;'X,'Jio.,I;ljl.,'t1,l;#i'i';.,,',ii,
Finchley, N.3. FINchley 4255.

Aurosponr, SrplnNlenn 9, 1960

a USI lN. lql3 tolrrcr. c\ccllcnt appearance, ryres
flnracricalll ncw. n((d\ :,,mc mcchanical attcn-
tion, many spares. {60. Loughton 1020,

1958*'.:,,0'.1,:1:.,'.?:',:"#;i,i'"'"1*,t?:'iHll
box, back axle and witb Alexander twin carburetters
fitted. AIso nilmcr{,us added c\pensire extras.
Terrific performance, magnificent appearance, NOT
raced. An enthusiast's car. faxed. f485. Terms.-
R.L.H. N,lorors, Ltd,, 599 Kings Road, S.W.6.
RENown 4492.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
THE CHEQUERED I'I,AG (LONDON). LID.,

pro!rdl! o[[er
Some l2 hand picked cxamples of this attradive
marquc, includins the Sprite, 100/4, 100/6 and the
3000. All equinned *ith cvery desirable extra,
colours rantje fronr flamc red, icc blue, racing
grcen, white and black. Prices are competitively

lolv. F'rom f,465.
Hcre is the only place in England where you caD
be surc of finding the sports car of yoLlr colour,

choicc and price.
fhe bcst terms, servicc, insurance, part exchanges,

etc.. with pleasure.
Tel.: CHlswick 711711213.

Chiswick Hich Road, W.4.

DONAI-D HE.AI,EY MOI'OR COMPANY
offcr lor c:rrly delirery

New 3000 and Sprite, standard or Sebring or
supercharged.

I olloutng rCc\'nt Au\tin-Hcalcy :ucCCs\ei irr com-
petitions. we intile yoll to inspcct some of these

cars at : -
64 Grosvenor Street,

I-otrdon. W.1.
MAYfair 3507.

THE LONDON HEAI,EY CENTRE

DB3S COIJ'PE

Ex-DaYid Brown.
F'inished in unmarked Grey ivith Rcd interior trim,
has covercd only 18,000 miles from new, and just

comDletely ovcrhauled, ntted with "Wcber" car-
burettcrs. "Borrani" wire wheels, "Avon" racing
ryres. slidins roof. Has genuine top speed oI
150 m.p,h. plus. with exccllent road manners,
Originally cost over €6.000, offercd guaranteed at

f2,150.

Part exchanges and dcferrcd terms, dcmonstrations

by appointment.

DAVID BUXTON LIMITED,

59-61 London Road,

Derby.

'fel.40526-7-8.

A.C.
A /-t ACECA. mid-1955. merxllic bluc. 35,000

.fI.llr. 611., cood condirion. 1850.-Haydon,
GRc)svenor 8551 (ofllce hours).
,i CECA-BRISIOL. lq55- dark blue uith berge

fl learher. radio. chtomc uirc sheel\. intntaculate
throughout. f965.-Woodyatts of NIalvern,
!Worcestershire. Tel. .390.

ALFA ROMEO

GIULIETTA DROPHEAD COUP6 "SPYDER"

Six weeks old.

This car has covered less than 1,000 miles, un-
marked and as new throughout. Finished in Alfa
rcd with black intcrior, frtted with al[ extras.

Cost over f2,200 new, offered guarantced at

I'l'945,

Part exchanges and deferred tems, demonstrations
bY aPPointment.

DAVID BUXTON LIMIIED'

59-61 London Road'

a SION MARTIN DB2. June 1q5J. Finished
fa blu.. ln excellent condition lhrouchout, 2,000
milcs sincc major engine overhaul. Fitted radio,
etc. €935 o.n.o.-Fairhead & Sawyer, Woodbridce,
Suflolk. l el. : Woodbridce 937.
lr/rK. It lq57 (Aus.) DBll4 ulonn, black, bctee
IYI intcrior. raclio, hcater, one nritalc ou'ncr.
sporle\s. {1.595, H.P. and e\changes.-Juncs'
(;arage, Syslon, l.cics. Srst,rn 2257.

AUSTIN
a IJSIIN A35- 1959. B.R.C. Bored to 1,000 c.c.

fl lhrcc-hranch exhau\r, 60 thou. Hcpolire flat rop
pisrons. Balanced crank, rods, fl!-whcel and cltltch.
i,arge-capacity oil pump and oil coolcr. Twin Stls.
Rev. countcr (electric), oil prcssure and water tcmp.
gauge. Special stecring wheel. 110 n'p.h. spccdo.
NIarchal headlights. Streamlined ting mirrors.
Taxed end September. Nlust be one of the fastcst
in country. Excellent condition Not well shod.-
olrers to E. clavton, 174 I-eckhampton Road'
Chelrenham.

A I ISIIN-HFAI.LY BNl. rcd/black, rccent re-
.fI<prat, t,'nncau, rrdio, heatcr, loui ncu Mich,
X tyrcs, wooden steering whccl, two bonnets, one
louvred, disc brakes all rourld, Barwell gasflowed
head, high conprcssion pistons, twin exhaust
s!srem, four-speed bo\, high-ratio back axle. ,465,
H.P. rerms arranged. -Brcnchley 0137, or write
Corheridge, Casrle Hill, Brenchley, Kent.

B N 1 n.1i,'.1 : .frli" ",i il :., i"'l: [i,?i ;,'.!fJ.t .1i[ :
f485.-Box 3640.
CIPRITF. January 1959. B,R.C., hcater. rev.
D counter, tuin (pors. clc., 16,000 ntiles. f490.-
Evenings and $,cckcnds, Weaver, l8 St, John's
Cresccnt, S.W.9.

1 9 59 J'f i:".1 1'JIL'ff "rTI..'l# ;'*,1',""1 :

f47o.-Phone: Whaplode Drove 289.

1959 iiiHii 3#"l"Tl:iu*l'J;' lJ'3f.' TIH:
-smerhwick Motors, I-td., High Sirect, Smethwick
41. -lel.: Si\IEthwick 2-621-2-i.

1958'il,illBt","*331 [l',;,'lli" 
"l;.*"'ll?i:d450 o.n.o.-I UDor 53?0. clngs.

1958*H,:';1"#,1t1,i"';'x,'iil';t"x'.1'"x''i.,Ll:
heatcr. radio. Iuggagc rack. woodcn steering wheel.
-Nlicheliir "X'' tr-rcs. Ex-comDany director's second
car. !525, no olTers. H.P. available.-Wembley
6077 (ofiicc hours).

1 95 ? 

"r',t' 

Ii;". Yl "i; #1,' Ii:i'',"i'.1'' S;!:
-Jones Garage. Syston, Leics. S!'ston 2257.

rgsS,tY'J]T;lf il.".'.?il';"1'o.I'i'i.iiul,
tonncau. rcrersing and (pot liahts. wire wheel('
A\.)n furh')specds. f515.-Rmbol, 4l Priorv
A\enuc, P(trs Wood, Kent. Orpington 31700'
(\enings.

This is almost
xi

like driving an MGA 1600 !

Speed combined with safety rewards your w5dol
in choosins the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional MG* flexibility 'and toughness... plus th'.
vividly heightened performance of a 1,588c.c.
engini giving 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r'p.m....plus

iront wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel
braking make the MGA 1600 suPreme .among
sDorts-cars. Crisp new colours-open and coupe
models. Meet ihe MGA 1600 at University
Motors now!

BnYrnsrt.r Morons LItrrtsD
Showrooms: Stratlon House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service: 7 Hertford Street, Mayfair, London, W'l
Telephone: GROsvenor 4141

Hire purch*e and. part erchange

Sole londoa IAG Distribdors
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Aurosponr, SEprrNlsrR 9, 1960

f 43 5 *Y' H;T,L .tL' I,l3f;.'"1";":: "ft *1:grid, screen sash, and all usual rcfincrncnts. yet
anothcr examDle of the superb value we offcr.
Terms, exchangcs.-Baker & Rogcr, Ltd., Hudson's
Garage, Darkes Lanc (opp. Ritz), Porters Bar,
Middlesex. Potters Bar 6181 or Harficld 3861,
evenings and weekends,

BENTTEY

1935,i;tl',ilL' 
"lX'Y ;#.'::l.iillll 3tfll:

f150. -Phonc: Dorkins 3215.

CIPORIS racins FLVA trlk. tV/V. 1100, specialu light cx-works car, rull appcndix C. sDccial
M,G. gcarbor, readt for racing minus cneinc. Thisi\ the chcapcst modrrn snons rtcing car crcr
offered, first !300. Special lvt.G.A 1500 or 1600
engine fittcd on rcquest at reasonable pricc.-
Sports Car Centre, Ring Road, Lowcr Wortley,
Leeds l:. lcl.: Lceds 6.1i{t2t.

1959 L'Yfi":jyT Y"T:'tff"T .k;:1
Dunlop R5 ryres. AInn drums. Conrpletety rc-
built this year. Spares include bonnet and numerous
other odds and ends. Complete wirh trailcr. 1795.

-Ring Oxford 48097 after 6.30 p.m.

FAIRTHORPE
IIUTT'S MOIORS. Fairrhorpe reprcscnrari\c( ofu lhe Elcclron Minor (Herald powercdt sportscar. Available in easy-to-assemule tii Joim,
demonsrratlon and sccond-hand cars on orcmiscr-
Specialists in fihrcglass rcpairs, orerhaula on' all
leading makes of sports car.-Apply,9 pindoak
Mews, Warwick Avenue, W.9. CUNnineham 2843.

FlAT

^1100fd.'.,I'l,t,rP^f ';,1.',1u';.?i'1BiX?.f :'ii;
Chislehurst Road, Orpingron, Xcnt. fet.-ZjOSo.

FORD

rc57 ffall" 8'#"ri', ll:;".1' iil ;ll3,,? 
^1;.;gonversion. Power hood, crc. {650. 'Cuamnrieil

I ems. e\changes. -Premier l\lolots, 2g517
Lewisham +lish Srrcer, S.E.l3. ree ci..n lb5l'.
1936 {i,"': ?,I-i,illll ; f,?:fl", iiLll'8,,il...:

GOGGO^AOBtt
[lUY youl Goggo from,Vain Distribrrtor, Londonz and Middlescx. New and used Coggumobilslor immediare dclivery. Snares and Sirrice.-Manscll & Fishcr, 93-95 Otd Rrompton Road,I-ondon, S.W,7. KNlghtsbridge 2705.

H.R.G.

1 94 7 .; J'?; ,,, 
.: :i,"'.? *ilT,?]".,,::, ii,f :lX',';:ovcrhaul, bitls shown. f285.--6 Hanbury R;ad-,Dorridge, \varwickshire. Knowle -3g56,

f;238, fi ,1 "i-.1i1,1,i,';, TlilHlTi*'fl Sl',i :tyres, etc., oustanding examplc of this comprc-hensi\ely 
-equipped rhorou!hbred.'Iems,'cx_

changcs..-BaLer N Roger, Ltd., HUdson's Caraqe,I)arkes Lanc ropp. Ritz). purrers Bar ViddlesCx.
Potters Bar 6lRl. or Halfield 3R6l ercninss and
weekends.

H.W./t .

H.W.IW.,l*,iii,:^.;,:;"'H:" TIfl , .#[
diflercntial (hiEh rari, '), .pare t-ack ."r ' .acinC
wheels aild llrcs. I955 rcbuilt-Gc,\rqe AbecassislFully equipped for r,rad inc. utntjscrecn. hooJ.
lonncau covcr. clc, Maintaincd in c\ccllcnl cun_dition. Pri\.rre \ale for racins enthU.iast, \\har
ofle_rs?__ Plone: Rossett 367 (Nr, Wrcxham); Gr(\_
ford 575 (Nr. Wrcxham).
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1951 ffi ,'"?a iE:?!,":3ol?' "'#Iff':X?i,Jlfjing director enthusiast. Personal reasons fo; sale.Any trial ar works, Ashtord, Kcnr. Rcg. No,AJK 906. {400 or nearest oflcr.-Box i6i7.
30 . ""#:\"# "?,il 

1I; ",.',#'i " 
* 

n 

;i ;;, iTi,l?u\e bul has noisy engine, hence pricc.-93 Sr.
l\lichael's Arenue, Fairland's Lslarc, Cuildford,
Sutrev

JENSEN

1958 

"JJd.' 

Y'^:,1' il".:Xl::'o"*'B', "f.i! :
One €reful owncr. 90 m.p.h. at j,000 r.p.m.,
maximum 116. 24 m,p,s. €1,495. H.p. and
glglanees-Jones Garage. Sysron, lf,ics, syston
2257.

JOWETT
-I'UPITER, I952, red, hearer, outsranding condirion.u f275.-\lilncr, Ludtow House, Terbuy, GIos.

LAGONDA
IlX-DAVtD BROWN, 2i-tirre satoon, 40,o0o.rJ onl!. radio, hcater, snols. washers. Suitable for
enrhusiasr sirh erry-cot broblems, imaculate.
t45o.-Phone : Dorking 3215.

LANC!A
f ANCIA Aprilia, 1938. Good condirion. Three! owners. Ncarcsr offer fl6o.-Rinc Fulham
8_3_40_ afrer 7 or wrire Fo\, l6 Challoner Mansions,
w.14.

tOLA
f OLA-B.M.C. Junior, in perfect condirion.-
f,_ P.r1lr TayIrr. 552 Wesrhorn A\enue, Ettham,
S.8.9. Eltham 1969.

roTus
IIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (COMPETITION

CARS). LTD.
LONDON LOTUS DISTRIBUIORS

For the incomptrable
ELITE.

All models of the marque available.
DemoDstrations, sales, ser\ ice. tems aDd jDsuraoce

arranged with pleasure.
Tel.: EDGware 6l7ll2.

Gemini House, High Street, Edgware, Middr.

Elite. JIne 1960.
Red wirh ran lrim. Srage II ensine, close-rariogears. Pirelti "Cinruras", J\lericulously run in and
maintaincd on Auro I\loly, unmarked and fauklessrn every respect. Full manufacturers' rvly'arranty.

81,795.
EQUIPE WOODYATT,

Malvern.
TeteDhone 390.

BERKETEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACTNG SPECTALISTS

The new B/95 and 8/105 modets wirh the Royal
Enlicld 692 c.c. four-srroke engine avaitable iorutly delivery, See and try our demonstration €r.

Sparcs, etc., in srock for all models.
1957 Berkeley 328 c.c., four-speed box and other

modifications. t290.
MANTLES GARAGES, LTD.,

Henlow Gamge, Henlow Camp" Beds.
Tel.: Henlow CamD 233.

SUSSEX DlSl RIBU fORS. Sales, TuIins aodu Sertice.-St. Jumes' Mutors, BriphroD, .]7-3g
Upper St. James' Strcet, Brighton, Sussex. Tele-phone: Brighton 61414-5.
,I.tHE MrDt ANDS AND SOUr H_WESTr BL.RKELL.Y CENI R E ntler all Berkclcy modelsfor early dclivery. Demonstration cars available.Very competiaive insurance terms available.-
\ingscotc & Stenhcns, Lrd., London Road,
Gloucester,'Phonc f,1278-9.

?28_S"?;",:".".';X#".l!-'d,i:i'",?i;,1,i,?;:ifr
Surrey Car Co., Ltd.,44 Richmond Road, KingstoD-
upon-Thames. Phonc: KlNgsron 7660 and 6340.
Open all day Saturday.

1 960 
"*1u.,,, 

:,..:,. :Iffi 
"xl 

i:i:,,,, 
ollh 

lil.,f l
Guarantced. f,3l0.-Mayfair Carages, Lrd., Bishops
Bridge Road, W.2. ANlBassador 1061.

1959 o"l$.0' ; J.t%:, 
"#,i.liLi,* T",,liJi :only 14.000 since ncw. hcatcr_ l,rnncau and de-

mistcr'. Gtnuine rea.r,n l,'r salc. {445.-lcl.:
Ewell 3216.

BORGWARD
1959 1"x1,,,:l?.iki*.,,,J,:: 

o':+*.Ji .?:fi
6,000 miles. Many exrras. f,|,445. Guaranreed.Terms, exchanges,-Premier N{otors, 295 tj
Lewisham High Srrcct, S.E.t3. LEE Grccn 1051.

B.S.A.
RASII ROY. I I D.. B.S.A. (Scnut l\todct) spares.u Comnrehcnsi\c stock $holesale and rcrail.-
161 Gt. Portland Streer, W.l. LANgham 2733.

1 936 #" ""';,.1?3"Y'.,, ;:;l 
*"!r.;.lTr;.IiX

Gqlaces. l-rd.. Bishons Bridre Road, W..2.
AMBassador 1061.

CITROEN

1958 CITROiiN DSl9.
Onc oqncr fron nel. 23,000 miles. Always
serviced by ntain Cjrrodn dealcr, \i/hole car im-
maculate and perfccr. i\,lichelin x tyres. An out-

standing sDccirnen.
f895.

S. J. DIGGORY (MOI'ORS), LTD..
Imperial Garage, Rhostyllen, Wrexhaor, Denbs.

Wrexham 2154,

PARGAIN 1955 Lixhl 15, c\cettenr. Firsr {-t20.u 
-Privarc ste at J53 Finchtey Road, N.W.j.

CONTINENTAT CARS
pICHARDS AND CARR. I tD., l()r nes andrf uscd Renault, Simca, pcug(ot. Fiat. Citrotn.-
132 Sloane Street, S.W.l. SLOane 6165.

DETLOW
p.LBUILT lc)58, 1954 DELI OW, prr)bahty rhe
^r hcsr e\ample, SUs. "frq112p1xn"d", cnginc iu.l
overhaulcd.4.T a\lc. rcvolution counter, six good
Michelins (two vjnualty unuscd), good'hood-and
tonneau, radio. \iy'hole car i'jrst class and fully
worth {.165 required.-Swjrhenhank, l4s Hillsiclc
Gardefls, London. N.6. .MOLtntvie.;v -l32li.

1952f r*i?.*t,i"i'J#it.:::.#"9'f i,%'lilLi;
excellent rhroughour.-Hooton -3321 (Chcshire).

ELVA
gLVA Cotrricr Snrder,7.000 milc<. immacllareu and nerlect. hishly luncd, Jlll) 1q59. No1 y5.4
winler. Ilrll] rilaranteed. B(.t oiT(r.-DobsoD
Bros., Truro Works, Nlarilda Srreet. Shemeld. See
Lotus colilmn.
IrLVA Formula Jrrni0r. ex-Simon Ames, Iare(t!.tl.pcn\ion m,rJiftcalion.. .unerb c()ndition.
Downton powcr unit, Probably the fastest and
most succcssful Elva this scason. Rcady to race.
Offers.-Holbay Snorr. Car.. Hullc.lrl, Wood-
bridge. Slrflulk. fel.: Shorrrsharn 687.

(Continued overleal)

JAGUAR
THE CIIEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LID.,

proudly offer
Four sleck Jaguars. rwo XK l,l0 roadsrcrs in mid-
ligh_t bluc and white, and rwo XK 120s, a -sporlessfixed head coupe in Italian red. and a roadsrer in
melrilic dark blue. AII fuur arc fitrcd wirh manv
scnsible-extras (wirc wheels, X tyrer, raclio. hearei,
etc.) and are ofTered at atrraoively Iow prices, froni

I465.
The best tcrms, servicc, insurance, part exchanges.

cte., with plcasure.
Iel.: CHlswick 18711213.

Chiswick Hish Road. W.4.

I)ICK PROTHEROf OFFERS: Jasuar XK l:0,.u 3.4-lirre cngine in neu condilion. tilred '.C..
type head, complete with exhaust manifold, racing
clutch and flywhecl, 2 ins. carbs. Actual cngini
used in his 1959 race-winning car. Rest oiTer.

D',:"i.,ii?11'.t".:.[::lti]"i#l'\";"?;x,."il;
nrodels, hi,{h power exhaust sysrcm, all moclels
SpecialiSt luninq Ior racing. County \1,)lors,
Husbands Bosuuilh. Nr. Rucby. lcl.: Husbands
Bosworth 251.

.IIAGUAR_ -3.4. Drscs. orerdrire. radio, crc. One
Y ow!!1. 1:.000 nritcs. Silnc,h. 1q95.- SHI-pherds
Bush 8866.

Yili', 11ll {[,'i9",iii,i ,l,i 3;,'31"i,111[:
Excellent conditiotl. good X tyres. O*lter lcaving
country. Gcnuine offer. €625,-whitehcad, Nin-
field, Casrle Road, Colnc, Lancs 149-3,

xK,;11-;3i:'il93'' .Xii:', {,'.i1. ":3slll??
part exchange.-21 Gteil Norrh \Vay, Hendon,
N.W.4. SUNnyhill 1946.

1959,If'..1'3*lJ,:li:j.,S:'3i:o$ :t'*,1
cote & Stephens. Ltd., London Road, Gloucester.
Phone:21278-9.

AusTrlr @ i.TIlI
oFFrcrar srocKlsTs

PARADI MOTOBS
flflcrrArlr) ilMmD 0ff[B
New Cam for imncdiate deliyery:-

lU.G. Magnette IJJ. Duo-rone green.
lll.G.A 1600. Dove grey/rcd upholsrery.
Austin A55. Grey/horizon blue.
Austin A'40. Black//red upholstery.
Austin-Healey Sprite. Leaf green.

After salcs servicc, repairs and sDares.
B.M.C. e\change eDgines. gearboxes, etc,
High-pressure lubrication at our new

Service Station-

1959 M.G.A I600. Blue/black, heater,
Iuggage carrier, screeD wash. tonneau.
one owner. supcrb. f785

1957 M.G.A. Rcd/rcd, all exrras f595
1954 M.G. TF. Red/red. heater. f5l5
1953 M.G. TD, Rcd/bcise.
1952 M.G. TD. Black/beise.
1949 M.c. TC. Red.
1947 (Oct.) M.c. TC. Red.

late.

f4d5
f4r5
r305

llmacu-
s285

Part exchanges welcomed. Ilire purchase
and insurance faciliries available.

Sell dtiee hir-late models.

66/57 lionarrh Parade, Mitrham
Phooe: 3392-7188
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R1'DDS
AUSTIN-EEALEY 100-6 8.N.4. Late 195?.

Heater, wire vrheels, 9585

AUSTIN-EEALEY 3000 1960. Wrth full
RUDDSPEED moCs. Cost over !1'500
when new. Low mrl'age, genuinp rtrason
1br sale. 51,285

ASTON-MARTIN' Demonsirations of the
Iabulous DB4 saloon arranged bY
appointment. Rotational cieliveries
appr achrnl r-dson 'ble proport.ons

PORSCHE 1960, 1600 coupc rn metallic
silver with red interior. One careful
owner, Iow mlleage. 91,799

DAUPEINE 1958 RUDDSPEFD }n imma(u-
late red finish. Owned an.i maintained
by one enthusiast owner. t525

VOLVO, The 1225 saloon available for
quick delivery in standard or RUDD-
SPEED trim From 91,298

EIOUIPE WOODYA'II for )our I OI-L-S Seren.
I/ Elire or Fomula Junior. Distributors for the
South Midiands and South Walcs. Dcmonstralors
available.--Portland Road, Malvern. Tel. 391.
EIlRS l-( t ASS \uaicht. :hin! l0rrh Furd I ( il
!' Ntt. o l.orus. C./r. !(ar\.4,1 hack a\lc, huod.
ronneau. f38o.-Candy. 4l F-mmanucl Road.
Wyldc Grccn. Sunon Coldfield. 'fcl.: Hrdingtoil
r085.
f o I US VlI. Willm(rr lt)01.. c.r. Bcars, (tc.. ('lc.
L 5..,, ,t RufTL)rLh l{rth ard lh',rnabr llth.-
\{organs. 172 Kings Road. l\{anchcster 21. Phonc:
( horlton 1l 1.1.

f ()lLS Xl. (limax. 195\. Scrie: ll cnlinc. s hu\.
L r[ar a\l( jUst 

" h:,ltl(J. lr,ur lr(r\ l]rcs. rle Dion.
two screcns. Placed 12 tinres lhis season. ver)-
fasl. Complele with trailer. 1850 o.n,o.-{. B.
Da*son, Willo$ Bridgc F'./Sln., Baflon. ILichmond.
\-orks.
T Oltls 7. -lh( om.ixl C(ntrc for Greatel
L Bitrrrinrhunr arca. C,,rnnoncnl\ lOr homc con-
struction. ingines and Scarbo\es in stack or on
carly dcliveri.-Nfonkspath Garase. t,td., 824-826
Stratl'ord Road. Shirler'. Solihull. Warwicks. Tcle-
phone: Shirlcr 1645.
mH t FABt Lot S LO I US tlitcs (Cosuorllr
I run..lt uf F)ohson Bro\. are for salc. Winnets
oI manr-' races. Mallory 6l secs.. Snetterton 1.54.
'l-he) are impcccahil' mainlained mcchanically and
have had "the lot" donc. Ollers Truro riy'ork,\.
\.Iarilda Streel. Shemcld. 1'el. 28094.

r g 60 
"ili'fu 

*.',,]- Y;,,[1ilI' ;t.?,i''8 l" *?-'oii;
spec. \{an-v e\tras. 5.000 milcs only. In impcc-
cablc order throughout. {1.55[] o.r1.o.-C'()niaci
Ro,y Bloxam or NI ichacl Salmon at Gerrards Cross
Il01or C'o.. l.td.. Gerrards Cross 2478 01 2077 t8.

19 60,i:ill : it'1,1i1,. 
t",'"'"1;,." 

r#**, X."' iii
cxtras including c.r. gearbox. wirc wheels and
sparc. etc, Ver\ highl! polished aluminium finish.
Cost {950. olfcred at 800 guiDcas.-33 Devonshire
PIae, I-ondon, W.1. 'fel.: WELbcck 0433.

1 I 59 *?l "i',, :' :1: i'*ilf X i",:'' i';.n:1'i;'1
tl.6-35.-Gerrards Cross \lotor Co., l-td.. Gcrrards
Cross 2478 and 2077,8.

1 959,1?9, l,;' ?',,Y;l #l'o' r, o" * 3l,lli ll,?"1I!
hundred and fiftv). Naturally. this car is in
immaculate condition. t1.695.-N4arshall's Garage.
Shepperton. 'I-el. : Walton-on--l hanles 11829.

rg58'f 3I;*,:fJ;"]'liT.I';,,''i;lJl'";'J"1il:
doubtedlv fastest XI in the countr!. 'I-his car
has won over 30 raccs in thc past three scasons.
--(icnuinc enquirics onl! 10 Keith M. Francis,
44 Buckshas' -lerrace, Sinlonstilne, Nr. Burnlcy.
'l'clephonc: Padiham 376.

.THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND). I,TD.
MIDI,AND LOTUS DISTRIBUI'ORS

For thc incomparable
T]LITE,

All models of the marque available.
Drmonstrations. salcs. ser\ice, tcrms and insurance

arranged Eith Plcasure.
Arkwricht Street. Nottingham 89282/3.

Aurosponr, SsprrN{srn 9, 1960

THF] CIIEQUERT]D FI,AG O,ONDON). L'fD..
proudly offer

Some 15 hand-chosen exmplcs of this popular car,
rwo l Ds. two 'l'Fs, cight N1.G.As. Possibl) the
largc,st seleclion of M.G.s in one showroom. AII
Iilted various ertras, colouls include racirlg green.

rcd. silver, pale grecn, white and Pacinc bluc.
Prices from {365.

'lhc hest ternrs, servicc. insurance, part exchangcs.
etc.. with Dleasure.'Iel.3 CHIswick'18711213.

Chiswick Hish Road, 1V.4.

Distributors ild arrpoirted agents fot :
Aston Mardn, .EC, Austin-Eealey, MG,

Trimph, Potsche, Volvo, Renault
rER/V15 AND EXCHAN6ES

4t H|GH ST., WoRTHll{G777314

DUFORD MOTORS (REDDITCH), LTD.,
Rectory Road, Redditch, Vl'orcs.

Phone: Redditch 229.
Official LOl Ljs Retail Centre.

LOTUS Sports and Racing Cars
in \tu!'k l,,r Demon\trali.)tl.

AONNAUGHT CARS (I95']), LIMITED, LOTUS
1-/ Distrjburor, lor Surrc!. oJlcr lor immediate
delivery Lotus Elite (choicc of colours), Lotus
Junior, Lotus 7 from stock.-Portsmouth Road,
Scnd. -Itlephone: Rinlcy ll:2.
Tjtt'l.LY modillecl 17 t,r latc:t 'pecificatinn. C,)n-
I .istcntly placcd at all mecting{ l hi*eason-
Ex-Kenison, B.R.G. Immaculate. f965 o.n.o,-
Contact Roy Bloxam or Nlichacl Salmon at Gerards
Cross Motor Co., l-ld., Gerrards Cross 2478 or
20'77 i 8.

,tt.G.

Il.M. if Yf i""#ff :".',1:i[ "L,-*,f;'i,e.';:
factorv.-Ijniversitv Motors Ltd.. 7 Hertford
Strect. Lontlon. W.1. GRoslcnor 4141.
TTAGNE-l-l E. 195,1. erren. Al(\andcr conrcFion.
J.Vl sndq15ga1qd. lauirte... 1445, ('on\idcr e\chan!(.

-565 War$ick Road. Solihull, Warwickshire.

M. G.A l3l? ;lil;-I'' *',13; f3ii."'H. fl ',i'il,
arailable. Seen Saturday or Sunday.-48 Ectorl
Avenue. N{accleslield. Chcshire.

M.G.Aixll'"[iL",STE"'i;""XT,1',;"i],,,i,i,',;.'?ll,
hluc, works milcase. What oiTcrs'l-Phonc:
Dorking .t215.

M. G. a l;:i"-t"$ J',1'.'.*.: ",i"I"',T,XH:i';
rack. crc, f535. Also M.G.'fC, black, recent
completc o\erhaul. !245.--Cornlvall Garagc.
Cornwall Avcnue. Finchlev, N.3. FlNchlev 4255.

M.G.-"'.nt;"'"lir1l;""i,','?iH,it,."tll!.,,*iili-
rilc er- fast and reliablc. For rtrgcnt sale. !205'

-LADbroke 05.12.

M.G.,li: iil;u-il'.,I iillli; ?TJ,i"lL'xljj:
screens. f,285.--Telephone: I-oughton 7355.

M.G. .,i;?;. i?i3.-, ?1T1,",i"il1:l[k",]iffi:
stow. E.17, I-ARkswood 77.11.

M. G. ll;'1i,i;,.'L,il. i5i?"',ill,il'1iff i.i;
3620.

COTIN MURBAY
LINAITED

So/e

TlllP0RIERS & C0ilCESSI0I.|AIRIS

BEACH ROAD
FIEETWOOD

lANCA9HIRE
t ELz 27 52

FOR THE NEW

3500 G.T.

Clossif ied A.dvertisemenf s-continued

LOTUS-continued

THE
(HEQUERED FIAG
(Co,I,IPETIIIoN CARS) UD.

The country's first and only

centre for GT and competition

cars, offers with pride a

selection of their unrivalled

stock.

Tel: EDGwore 617112

GEffTIN! HOUSE

HIGH STREET

EDGWARE, iAIDDX.
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M.G..'.:iY,:r;X'.i,l,,lfJ j',#,iiff *"ii;,:"
guides, springs, rockers. dynamos. road sDrings.
wh(els. hubs. rertical drire assemblic\, nromnlpostal service, c.o.d.. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. -l Kinsston
Road. \Vimblcdon. S.W.l9. LlBerr\ 3083.rlrl]t 1500 (1955), rcd. hearer, ronneau, erc..

,,. ,,ot rallicd or raced,
reent recondirioned engine.-Kay, 5 Broomhill
Crescent, Leeds, 17. (Iel. 686189.)
7|THOMSON'S hard surface rockers. 6r. caclrr c\chanqe, othcr cxchange spares. new hushe\.
\hafts. \ alves, guides. springs. gaskets. timins
chains. brake and clurch linings, wheels. sDrings.
carhLrrclters, hall-shafts. frown-pinioD sels and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
KinAston Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.l9. LlBerry 8498.
r|TOULMIN MOI ORS.-The mosr comprehcnsivcr range of M.G. sparcs in the countr)' for evcr\'
modct M.G. Order your new car or spares from
the Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

19_49,#,1,J5:,:ffi?1":1[.f 'l,xti,".*, iix]
€325 o.n.o.-POLIards 4556 (Surey).

f, 435.,.",',i#,,1f;,*.T",..1i1o*Ylj*d.'ffi :li
and screens, twin spots and rcversing lights, luggaee
orrier. In abovc avcrage condition.-KlNgston
849r.

f385!! ! ]f'";,ipn "flf,J"%:*::', l?:l
attractive aDpearance, superlatiye performance, ex-
ellent equipment and tyres throughout. A previous
fastidious owner. Inspection and trial will con-vince, Tems.-R.L.H. Motors, Ltd.,599 Kines
Road, S.W.6. RENown 4492.

A'TASERAT!

MASERATI 3sOOGT

Regisrered 1960. Risht-hand drive. Finished in
ivory with black interior. This unbtemished
example has coveted Iess than 4,000 milcs. One
owner. Fitted with all extras. Cost f5.800 nerv.

Offered fully guaranleed at

34,800.

Part exchanges aod deferred ternrs.

Demonstrations by appointmcnt.

DAVID BIJXTON LIMIIED,
59-61 London Road,

Derby.

"fel.:40526-7-8.

i^onRrs
MINOR 1000. Specdwell corrlcrsirrr. \lanrarr e\rra\. Ph,rne for derails, 1475.-l el.:
IERminus 7601.
(IUPERCHARCED I\IORRTS IOOO, capable oTp over 90 m.p.h.. carefullv usd and imaculatc
throughout. Extras include: Shorrocks super-
chargcr, high-rario rear axle, anti-roll bars,120
m.p.h. speedometer, oil and water temperaturegauges. First registered 1958.-Apply Transport
Manager, Arrhur Holland, 66 Virginia Srreer,
Southporr.

1960 *1il"Y',il9^s*.oJf 
"fi 

*fi 
L, *i:' t';:

cngine kir. Rear roll bar. Electronic rev. counter.
lmmaculate and as new. Not raced or rallied.
Taxed till end of ycar. f650-Speedwell Garase.
5l 55 Hieh Street. lll/hilton, Middx. POPesBrore
3770.

PEUGEOT
D)EUGEOT. Dcmonstrations of the new Peugcotf 404. Your sports car lakcn in part exchange.

-S. J. Diggory (Motors), Ltd., Imperial caragc,
Rhostyllen, W'rexham, Denbs. Wrexham 2154.

PORSCHE
D)ORSCHE 1500 saloon. smafl blue cetlulosc, redI inrcrior, radio. heater, f250. Frarer-Na(h :-
seater sprint mr, highly developed Mercury engine,
Edlebrock heads. triple €rbs., ovcr !120 spcnr on
engifle alone. Offers, or exchange eithcr or bothfor Healey, Ace. 140 Conveilible, etc.-Hovc
32037 aftet 7, wrire 3 York Avenue, Hovc.
1O<O PORSCHE converriblc, l600 Super, cotourruuu red,-John Lawrence, Seaficld Gamge.
Cullen, Banffshirc. 'I'el.: Cullen :84.

1956 
"',*'u.l;n i'll'o?;,#'*'iii,#1$.-"8.

Johnsol, Milbourne Grangc, Milbourne, Ponteland.
Northumberland.

RACING CARS
1958 VanEall-type Lotus F2. Excellent throughout,

f675
Latest specifica-

... t1,250
F.P.F. 1500 Twin Cam Climax engine to suit both

above. Recondirioned throughout. ... f750
H.P. arran8ed.

Phone: lry{rborough 285 or 353.

JAMES SPENCER, LIMITED. OFFER

LATEST TYPE ELVA Forrnula Junior ,itred with
fully modified B.M.C. unit giving exceptional b.h.p.
Ihis €r is in new condition throughout and has
been raced only rhree times.

AN ABSOLLTTE STEAL AT f750.

1960 Mk. XV, Serics III Lotus
tions.

379

IrI.\ A-AUSI IN Ir)rnruta Junior, April 1960, btue.

=_vert 
Iatesr moL,s., in perfecr racing condirion,

72.5 b.h.D.,4.5 axle, c/r. bo\. Lap times. Silver-
stone 7l sec\., Mallory 58 secs. Forced salc dueto excess business comitments. Would considcr
road car in part exchange. f900 o.n.o. Trailer
available if required.-J. R. Pearce,6l Ashfulong
Cresrent, Surron Coldfield. Warks. Suilon 5967
home, Northern l7l3 ome.
IIIOR SAlt.-tlva-Austin Formula Junior. com -I pletely modified suspension, Iiillc raced. CheD.
-R ing Ashford, Middlesex, /t947.

1956'11,,',-";l-':3'i-:*-,:J-'#*f .'|1?o:*"'
1958 i'.:'L[[iYf,I ,if ftT,.'i33;.i; L'li:
Bargain, f1,000.

-1959JP'::;'}13J'?,''l:,.?'i;.';i,"1;';13,1f r.500.

1960 #*'lY 5.?3'Li}",l:'l;E* l'#' #'.'I
Derfem condition,

1957 r|fo"tR 
F2 gearbox' needs attention'

pECROIIND Climax FPF 1500 c.c. emshafr,ru hearings- crc. f100.
RARWEI L Ausrin A35 engine, completely mod.D for F.J.. used once. {:00.
NORI ON F3 spares. Second-hand F.J. carsrt always alailable.
fAN RABY supplies all makes of racing sporrsI cars. F.J., F2. Fl-llO0. 1500,2-tirra. Hirepuchase. Exporting.-Empire Cars (Brishton).
Ltd., 85 Preston Road. Brichron 21713.
D)HTLIP ROBINSON nfrers for sale his highl!'I runed and exccllenrly prcpared Fi Coobcr-
Norton. New body with Iow front. hish cockpit
sides and semi-rvrap round screen. etc., etc.-Bel-
Voir, Church Lane, Morley, Derbys.

1959,L?l#."t*".'"f i,"oi;;.'T'oo"Hi,x",3l3
is brand new, offers. 1500 Twin-Cam Formula 2.
Climax engine, unraced, big rods, flowed head, erc.
As brand new, offers. 1959 ex-works 2r!-lirre
Formula 1 Lotus, offers.-Fred Tuck Cars, 23A
Orchard Street. Weston-s-Mare. Tel. 1655.

W*lX#".:?" o# 
tJ;$. .' oini*;" T'il;tl

engined.-Scnd full soeciftcations and price required
to Box 3646.

RENAUTT

1 955 *Xif "kIn"%"',x',T' 
" 
1,1'"i?'Ji,l;??t;

modified engine, Fast and very economiGl, &re-
fully maintained.-Box 3460.

RILEY
€IUPER RILEY Imp. Excellenr all round includ-P inF weather equipment.- See "Snorts Cars",
Tim EIy.

ROVER
I])OVtR 12. 1948. 4-scarcr torrrer, grey. exc!.cd-lU inelt goud rhapc, new hoocl, iecondirioned
eneine. €225.-Deakin, 140 Solihull Lane. Birming-
ham, 28.

sPEClats
A I READy SOI.D? A7, specincalion 26rh Aus.
/ r {50: Offcrs. must sell.-{umins. CUNnins-
ham 0:45, crenings.
A SHI El- ll7: G.T., l5 ins. rvirc uhcels. full1r mods.- Hollands, VlKing 66ll (9 ro 5).

WE ALSO HAVE for disrlosal
Racing Car TransDort- suirable
Grand Prir ars. Nice condirion,

CLNL'INL BARGAIN

a 1954 Bedford
for carrying two

AT t350.iAORGAN
IIASIL ROY, LTD., main London Distribtrtors.u Official spare nans srockisrs. Service and
repairs. Salcs enqrriries for oterseaq \isitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Portland Street, \v.l,
l,ANeham 7733.
IIAST AND 1,ilD SUSSE\ DtStRtBt'tORS..u Sales. Tunine and Serrie.-Sr. Jdmes' l\lotor(,
BriEhton. 37-.18 Unper Sr, James' Srreet. Brighron,
Su\sex, Telcnhone: Brighton 61414-5.
][|'ORGAN PLLS 4 cars. Prompt dclirerl- ofrrr thc<c cars. Snarc( for the same. huge stocks
of 4//4 and three-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass,
Morsan Specialists, 1A Sourh Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALins 0570.

TYR Grantura. 1959. Fixsd head
2-seater, unmarked, in deep maroon,
one owne. only, and fitted M.G.A. l600
engine and gearbox. Radio, heater, wire
wheels, comp. susDensions. etc. 1895

JIMES SPENCER, LI}IITED,
Crook Log, BroadEay, Be\lelheath, Kent.

Phone Buleyheath 0176 (10 lines).

pEART-RODGER sports-racing, e\-Stirling \loss,
D iu.t fitted lOOE ll72 with ionperized iylinder
head, spccial camshaft, balanced 

-cranfshiit 
inO

rods, aluminium fllvheel, special manifold E'ith
flowed ports, SUs and ram pipcs. Specification
includes close-ratio gearbox, Borrani alloy ivheels,
de Dion axle with locked differential, racing tyres,
low mileage. With trailer, !495 or exchange.-
Bowman, l Hishdown Road, Hove 37651.

Austin.Healey Sprite. 1958i59. 2-
seaters. Choic€ of two exaeptional c?rs
in cherry red (ore owner only) or pale
blue, both equipped with all the star,dard
extras, and many others. Prices from €525

(Continued overleal)

Frazer-Nash " Mille Mielia." 195a.
2-seater. A superb road car, spotlessty
finrshed in pale Arctic sreen. Fitted with
F.N-S. unit, twin exhausts, all-weather
equapment, etc, 4695

IHE
(HEQUERED FIAG

(iirDrANDs) rrD.

The Midlands only 100/o
Sports CarSpecialists proudly
o{fer a selection o{ their hand

picked stock o{ over Iifty
sports cars.

Tel: Nottingham 89281213

ARKWRIGHT SIREET

NOTIINGHATTI
Lotus Vll. 1958. 2-seater. Eminently
srritable for road or track use. firished i;
bright red with black wines. hood and
tonneau. Fitted with Willment o,h.v.
conversion, twin @rbs, Iour-branch
exhaust, etc. e545

Austin-Healey lqr/4. 1955. 2-seaters.
Choice of 2 spotless cars in Arctic blue
w;th matching dark blue hood and interior,
both with wirc wheels, heater, overdrive,
etc., from 4535
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SPECIALS-continued

"IfRAND X" Snace frame. l0UF.. 1172 Special.
I-D Brands Halch 1.7. Sil\ersrunc l.2l Snellerton

2.7. t295 o.n.o.-R. A. Ho!r. Gt. Bardfield 217.

LTLW FORD i172. Ashlel h,,.11'. c,,mpletc
I\ cxccFt f,,r sie(ring column. \llr\l scll. Tclc-
phone: BUCkhursl 9044 (Esscx area).
if,)()CHDAI E "G.T. '. l,l7: c.c.. u.ral mods.,
IU lrrlly rrrnrmcd. clc.-O[T(r. tr) Jb ( resc(ilI l<oad,
Hale, Chcshirc. Altrincham 2789.

€lLI I ING CAR. takin! wife . I l7l Ford.p l,ruererl Cha\si., anlr-r()ll. 8.5 C,r., rcm,,l( !ear,
alloy wheel. ncw tyrcs, in e\cellent condition.
weatherproof ash and alloy bodr- for two and
luggage in comfort. f125.-Redford, 2.ll Cr!-sral
Palace Road, S.E.22.

SIP()RlS Spccral. Atilacti!e ,rp(n trturcr. body
u huilt on Aston Martin chassis. hlled illncd
Javelin engine (1,500 milcs only), s,ith de Dion rear
axle, all weather equifrment including side scrccns.
Ideal car for the impecunious enthusiasr. t295,-
Chris Steele Cars, I-td.,59 Masons Hill. Bromlcy.
RAVensbourne 9647.

1 1 7 2 nkY"',', \1."#' i.'""#J' .1i,. l;ll "', Y].1 :
hydraulics, W.I-, wheels, cross-flow rad,8 engine.
Registered 1959. Sacrince. 1145.-VIKing 5347
after 7 p,m.
1 1 t7', SPECfAI. highll modrficll cnPine, rubular
II , X/ cha(si\. i.f.\.. h\draulic\. r 'p. \lccring.
wood-aluminium wheel, Xs, 4,5 arlc, attractiv€
body. flso.-Curney, 7l Seaton Avenuc, Hercford.

SPORTS CARS

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
offer

Sunbeam Alpine, 1959. 21A-scater in white wirh
red interior,6,000 miles onty, wirh disc brakes,
radio, heater, ovcrdrive, etc. ... ... [935

EIya Couricr. July 1960. One owncr. 3.000 miles
only, unblemished in whire wirh black tonneau
and interior. I\'I.C.A 1600 engine, heater,
etc. ... f695

Paffon M.G., 1955. All-cnvelorJing 2-seater, tubular
chassis, l\'I.G. enginc and gearbox, wire wheels,
Alfins, etc. ... ... ... 1595

Lotus Mk. VIIA, 1960. Two-seater. finished in
pr)lishcd alloy, 6o0 mites only. one orvner
from ncw. Highly tuned B.N{.C. A rype
engine, twin carbs, three-branch exhaust,erc. ... f545

Berkeley 895, 1959. Two-scater, one owncr, 5,000
milcs only, finishcd in primrose yellow wirh
black hardtop, with X ryres, wheet rrims,
washers ... S465

Lotus Nlk. VI. 1954, fwo-searer- exccprional
condirirrn. in alloy finish wilh highty runed
Consul unit. M.G. gcarbox. etc. ,.. f385

Jowett Jupiter, 1952. Two-seater in red. Series III
unit, wing mirrors, etc. ... ... ... [365

Lea-Francis, 1950. 2/4-seater in ice blue with
olf-white interior and tonneau, 2+-litre and
fitted twin spots. washers .,. t 95

Tel.: CHlswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FIETDS OF GRAWTEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

Sports and Performance cars

l960 IAGUAR 2.,1 litre Mark ll oyerdrive model.
Finished in Sherwood green with suede green
upholstery. Available under list price. fl,465

1959 JAGUAR XK 150 3.4 litr€ ensines. Both
"5" type and non "S" type specification. Fixed head
coupe and drop head coupe cars. Three available.

I957 JENSEN. Model 541 de luxe. Overdrive.
Finished in lmperial maroon with natural upholstery.

{t,265

1956 seri€t XK 140. Fixed head coupe. Finished in
arey with red interior. Extras include radio. 4645

1960 series Austin-Healey SPRITE. OId Enelish
white with red upholstery. Many extras. f595

1936 4t BENTLEY. Body by Park Ward. Excellent
condition, recently re-finished in metallic blue and
shell grey duo tone. New carpets. New ensine.
(Only 32 miles since renewed and now needs "running
in.") Excellent tyres. Available at very reasonable
price. Write for further details.

FIELDS ENGTNEERING GOMPANY
(GRAWTEY) LrlilTED

First in the Field with XK

86-92, HtGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX
Telephone 25533 (Five lines)

See seporote odvertisement for new cor ovoilobility

TDULL. Fcrdinand rhe. A rare moror car yet
.D .pares gal()re a\ailable. A lrue th(,roughbred
wirh delightful body. Tariff Co. insured com-
prehcnsively, any driver, passengers covered, no
excess, f9 yeariy. Adveitisements, some for orcrs,
prove Englishmen's indifference to CIassics. No
one cvcn bothered to see it. Don't blame Allison
of Halfway Garages for selling anywhere. The
Second Best Riley lmp musi make room for Ulster
Imp rcbuild.-'l im Ely, Blair Athol, Oatlnnds
Chase. Weybridgc. Tel.: Walton-onjl hames 20942.

I/l\lKlN sporLS racer. suitable Formula Junior.
r B.M.C. Stage III, R,5s, read! ro racc. {395.-
MOUntYiew 2110 (London).

Aurosponr, SsprrNasrn 9, 1960

DYSON'S MOTORS, LID.,
218 Middl€wood Road,

Shefiield, 6.

1956 loieiro-Climax, 1,220 c.c, sports-raciDg car,
r450.

1953 Jaguar xK 120 coupd, red. Very good order.
t425.

D[]FORD MOTORS (REDDITCH), L'ID.,
Rectory Road. Redd:tch, Worcs.

Phone: Redditch 229.
Rerail Lorus and Singer Dealers.

1956 M.C.A. Spotless ...
1956 Bucklcr. Aeroavnamic ... ... . .

lq57 Berkcley
Iq5: I.ea-Francis Sporr\
1952 Wharton-Allard Sprint Car
1940 l-asonda Vlz Saloon. SDotless
1940 \,1.G. fA. 'l'ickford coupd
1956 Anglia, I{adio, heatcr, spots, elc. Twin

carbs.. mod. su5ncn:ion

1585
f,400
f,300
1400

975
t200
f,150

r395
1954 Ford Zephyr. Radio, heater. ,itted

AouaDlanc manitold, three SU carbs, ... f350

n1HREF, CARS. Tuo must bc solLl. l95l Healey
I lickford salron. t395. 1954 DKW Sonder-
klassc, competition car with sDare engine, f450.
lq55 Lrslcr-M.G. fihrcplass coupi, f395.-Fullcst
parriculars. OId Barn. Millhams Street, Christ-
church, Hants.

TRAILERS

HAI-SON 'TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

tl.tRAlLtRS lor (;o-Kart\, trial\ and racing cars.
I New and \econLlhand, trom f25.-Sec "Engin-
ecring Services", Dotr Parkcr.

TRANSPORTERS

ErX-B.R.M. Austin. radio. h%ter, tuo-spced axle.
ry ramps, all tirtiilgs, like ncw. Offers.-Frcd
Tuck Cars, 23A Orchard Street, liy'eston-s-Mare.
Tcl.1655.

TRIU}1PH
il/rAR(H 1q60. uhite. TRIUMPH Herald saloon,
IVI 9.666 miles. fitted Alexander con\etsion. never
comneted. u:ed lor slow t()uring only. {695, no
offers. Wcekdays only,-221 Birchfield Road,
Redditch, Worcs.

TRBA, n."#::"1".1'.:'; 3;l;";.".XiS'ii,
PUTney 390,1; Nisht. S-fAmford Hill 6573.

RACTNG CAR TRAILI,RS, {39.

David Buxton Limited
orsrln?fr$ions THE UIDLANDS SPORTS GAR SPEGIALISTS

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
immediate delivery. Your present car taken in Dart
exchange. All tunins and servicing f"cilities available"
Our workshops can provide stage l, ll or lll at
competitive cost.

LOTUS NINE. Fitted with Connaught ll lit.e
.nsine. D: Dion and in-board brakes at rear, swing
axles at front, first class condit;on throughout. 4595

LOTUS FIFTEEN. 1959. Finished in unmarked
Bricish racing ereen, f,tted latest series tw;n cam
1.500 c.c, unic fuliy overhauled, five speed gearbox.
latest brakes, wheels, "Webers", whole car ready to

fl,465

LOTUS SEYEN. Unregistered. Latest 1960
soecification,8.11.C. "A" type entine with complete
'iSoeedwell' modification. racinB screen, mirror and
nuinber discs. ldeal for racins or road use. €695

LOTUS SEVENTEEN. 1960 series ex-works,
fitted I,100 c.c. Clrmax engine, wisnbone rear sus-
pensron, l;shtweisht body. maa wheels with Dunlop
R.5s, brand new condition throughout, complete
with many spares. (1,045

LOTUS SEVEN Hk. I l. New Ford and B.M.C.
"A", also "Climax" kits in stock for immediate
delivery. all tunins mods. carried in stock. Show
and demonstration cars available.

MASERATI 3,50o G.T. Resistered 1950, right-hand
drive- Finished in ivory with black interior, this
unblemished example has covered less than 4,000
miles. one owner. fitted with all extras. Cost $,800
new. offered fully guaranteed at {4'800.
SUNBEAM ALPINE. Rea. Sept, 1959. Finished in
" Moonsrone". fitted with matchinE hardtop. black
soft too and ronneau cover (both stored from new).
Also comoetition overdrive, clutch, brake and disc
oaas tl.lOb mile< old). "Barwell" mod. heaC, "Koni"
iamoers. 'Lucas" sports co;1. platinum piugs. radio,
heatir. safety belts, wood rim steerins wheel,
Michelin 'X' tyres. (igarette lichter, ammeter,
alDine horns, continental mirrors, Marchal & Lucas
auxiliarv lamos and reversine lamps, screenwashers.
Total milea8e'under 9.000 miles Taxed. 4995

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA drophead coupe
"Soider". Sir weeks old, this car has covered less
thin l.l0O miles. unmarked anC as new throughout,
Finished in Alfa red with black interior, fitted with all
extras. Cost over f2,200 new, offered guaranteed at

at,945
JAGUAR XK I5O..S', tYpe FIXED HEAO
COUPE. Res. 1960. 3.8 lt. One owner, fitted
overarive. radio. hearer. etc. Finished in red with
bla.k leather interior. low milease. 41,795

The above cors, which ore oll subiect to .jur wtitlen
euorontee cove,ine lobour ond noteriols, orc only a
i"o.esentotive seleit,on of our stock of aver 30 spotts ond
oirformonce cors. Exchanees ore welcome: te.ms dnd
in"r.onc. o.. ovoilable on oll mode/s. Pleose wtite,
bhone ot coll fot detoils, ot see cldssified llst.

T.V.R.
DISTRIBUTORS

T,Y.R. We are distributors for th;s amazing all
independently sprung Grantura sports car. Available
wirh Ford 100E. 105E. M.G. "A" 1.600. Terms rrom
20y" deposit and four years. Exchanges arranged,
demonstration and show car available.

T.V.R. M.G. "A" l'600. Rec. May, 1960. Finished in
British racing green! one owner,3,000 miles only,
taxed. fully guaianteed. 4845

ASTON MARTIN D.8.2.4, First registercd May,
1954. Fitred with 2.6 lt. Vantage en8ine, just c^m-
Dletelv overhauled. f300 spent on samei also fitted
iadio. heater. screen washers, all new Michelin "X"
tyres. leooa.d seat covers, also white leather interior.
Finished in unmarked black with silver srey top.
Only two owners. 11,095

M,G.A. 1,500 and 1,6fi). Sports and fixed head
coupes. Choice o{ several from {595, all fitted radios.

TRIUMPH T.R.3and T.R.2. Several mintexamples,
all fitted heaters. some with radios, hard tops, "X"
ryres, etc. Prices from €545 to (795.

AUSTTN HEALEY I00 and SPRITES. Prices from
4595, all fitted heaters, etc.

JAGUAR XK 140. Drophead Coupe. Ree. 1955.
F;tted with "C" type head, wire wheels, Dunlop
racins tyres, heatii, screen washers. Finished in
bla€k with green leather interior.
AsfoN MARTTN D.B.3.S. COUPE. See under
classified section.

Off.ces & Showrooms: 59-61 LONDON RD. DEBBY Telephone: 405261718



IHE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
proudly offer

Twelve or so superb cars. cvcr-v model available,
TR2, TR3, TR3A, in firactically any colour. any
year. and all equipped with various extraq, at !erI
attractive prices. Possibly the bcst selection today
of this strong. economical and vcry fast sports car.

Prices from f465.
Please write or call for details.'I'he best terms, service, insurance, part exchangcs.

etc., with pleasure,
Iel.r CHlswick 78711213.

Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

TR3A, 1958,

Red with white hood and sidescrccns. Special 2.2-
litre engine, Isky cam and pushrods, 10.5;1 comp.,
gas flowcd head, balanced crank and pistons.
Racing clutch. Oil cooler, etc., etc., only 5,000
miles since new 2.2 motor firted. X tyres, over-
drive, heater. Special brakes and suspension.
G:-rirc 115 m.p.h. Perfect condition rhroughour.

:-. ;:.1-kro\rn and ntuch admired motor gr is
a gifr ar

t69s.

Phone: Leigh (Lancs) 1388, or Umstotr (Man-

chesler) 6586 ev€nitrgs.

.IEAM TRIPLE S
would be plcased to consider offers for the

fdlowins sDorless vchicles:
Two Elva-B.M,C. Juniors. works maintained, having
iatesr suspension, oil coolcrs, 7-1 b-h.p. engines.

Nearest f950 each.
Also spares for abovc includins very special head

c.rynlcte, r'alves. arlc ralio\. ctc.
One Healey f00/6 G.T. 2-seater, 1958 scries, 140
b.h.p. ensinc. four wheel discs, hardtop, special

suspension and all usual extras.
Nearest t785,

Otre Healey 100/6, as allove, but 4-seater,1957
serlcs.

Enquiries to
BOB HUDSON,

414 Shadwell Lane. Leeds. 17.

VINTAGE
IflN'|AGE. 1926. Salrnson G.P.2-rr.. q'm-
Y plelely rcbuilt. new bod\. lyres. etc. f75.-

Ssalc, Rickmarsh, Bi(l[ord-,,n-Avon. lel. 2261.

VOTKS[,I,AGEN

f,350,Y5' i5ff "X" i5;'**:, 
"'.y' 

ii'i :?i:';&';
rcgularl-v serviccd, uses no oil, 53.000 miles.
V.W.O.C. Member.-3 Kingswatr, Woodford Green,
Essex.

voLvo
D II 44. 1956. VOI YO C.V.70 turn erb.I . Y rq6q;nq. ldeal rallv car, or \\rth minor
mods., excellcnt for rrroduction uloon raccs.
f495.-SHEphcrds Bush 8866.
ITOLVO. Demonstrarions of the Vol\o I:2S.Y Your .ports car lakcn in parr cxchangc.-
S. J. Digsory (Motors), Ltd., Imperial Garage,
Rhostyllen, \Vrexham, Denbs. Wrexham 2154.
I/OLVO. 'l hc fastesr 1.600 c.c. raloon car inY the world. -lhe Oylordshire disrritutors are
Dorchester Service Station. Robert Bodlc, Ltd.,
Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxon, for demonstrations
and immediate delivery of this super car. Also
all racing modifications undertaken.-Tcl.: War-
borough 353 or 285.

WOLSETEY
Ir7oLSELEY 1500. 1957. Alexander convcrsion,
YY radio, 24.000 miles. Very high perfomance.
{495.-Vandervell's, 215 Havestock Hill, N.w.3.
Swiss Cottage 44,12.

BOOKS

381

OLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.

2s3, NE\A/ CROSS ROAD, S.E.r,t
Telephone New Cross 7431 and 3980

South Lotrdon's Leading Sports Car Specialists

Il,l25Aston l4^rtin DBll4 sports s.loon, 1954.
Maroon/natural, tan interior. A superb
motor car throughout.

€915 Aston Martin DS2fixed head coupe, Servo
brakes, chrome wire wheels, full history.

€865 Aston Martin D82 drophead coupe.
Vant29s snr;.. complerely recondition;d.
Ivory with blue hide interior.

4745 TR3A 1958. Black, one owner, overdrive,
rear seat, heater.

4695 M.G.A. 1958 fixed head coupe. Genuine
12,000 miles from new, red.

1695 M.G.A, Roadster 1959. Rad;o. heater. etc..
9.000 miles only. ivory with red hide interior.

1565 Lotus i'tk. Vll 1950. Tuned |OOE enrine
cost {900 four months ago. l'4k. Xt rear b;dy
sect;on, full road equioment, includin!
trailer and spare engine.

1545 Swallow Doretti. Overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, etc,, ereen with tan interior.

1495 Austin-Healey, Blue and ivory, specimen
condition, wire wneels. hearer and over-
drive, sianpost lamp.

4395 }loraan Plus 4 four-seater sports, 195,{
Vansuard unit, black with red inlerior.
Extremely sood condi!ion.

{325 Jowett Jupiter. Phase llt crankshaft, adio,
heater, detachable hard top, exceptional.

t225 M,G. TC 1948. 16 inch rear wheelE.
Il65 SS90 simila. SSI00, in specimen condirion.Red. I 948.
I85 M.G. L type 2-searer sport3 in red.

750 and ll72 specialists. Choice of 5, from a95.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purcha.e a3 low as l/5th deposit.
Special low insurance rates availablc. l.lotor
Cycles,3-wheelers and all cars taketr in part
exchanSe.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m,

Saturdays 9 a.m, to 7 p.m.

Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).

CONVERSION UNITS

(Co*inued on page 383)
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&
L

E

1 95 7,I[ 3',,::'J' 
"lr".F'Ti',',::''n.XTl?l"l*ilspots, screenwashers, mirors, tonneau, "X" tyres,

Ace "Mercury" discs. Will pull 6 thou. with ease.
f635.-Below.

1956 J*i;.','1#-1"'3;.1' 1'jl' Tl',Ii" l,if ffi
Quite spotless. Used only as second er by local
professional man. !595.-Smerhwick Motors. Ltd.,
Hich Street, Smethwick 41. Tel.: SMErhEick
2621-2-3.

1955rLL';,,11iifl ',.iXi"-'J"li"*l'oil;r1.J.11':
Brain, ,17 Graham Road, Ipswich.

19 49 Jni Y#"l*iff f 3"',1,'i1!!1 -fif,iii?lGteen 2252 (London).

T.V.R.
IJTAST HAMPSHIRE. Main Dealers: Johnry Fi(her (Rider Agent). Ltd.. 231t233 Kincston
Road, Portmouth 62999.

(IUSSEX AND KENT DISTRTBUTORS. Sales.u Tuning and Serr icc.-St. James' Motors,
Brighton, 37-38 Upper St. James' Srreet, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephone: Brishton 61414-5.

UNCLASSIFIED
LTORMAN Nippy bicycle, cood condilion, 1957.I\ f40 o.n.o.-Phone: Be\lejheath 8170.

IITORKSHOP MANUALS. Majnlenance Hand-Yl books. Books on l\lororing.-Aurobooks,104
Islingword Road, Brighton.

STANDARD TEN COMPANION.
Yimkin convened. Gas flowed head, rwin SUs,
etc. One owner. Never raced or rallied. Nlichelin
X, Koni shockers front, Variflo\y rear. Heater,
windscreen washers, Nlarchal headlighrs. Extra

instments, trIany other extras.
f500.

Rqson for sale, Lotus \rII arrived.
Apply to DAVID TILLSON,

2-3 Doughty ltews, London, !V.C.1.
TeleDhone: CHAncery 3945.6, omce hou6.

Could te seen Billingshursl. Susscr. \-eekends.

A. C. V. -".?,:t'Xf:'#.:3'51il:".H:'''#;
€rbs., f35 15s. We are exclusiyely VW and erry
the full range of accessories, Details.-Adams
Conversions. Lrd.,379 Milkwmd Road, S.E.24.
BRIxton 9891

CONVERTED CARS

David Buxton Limited
RACING DIYISION

One Lotus Mk. l7 Sports racing car to latest specifica-
tion, complete car less engine/gearbox un;r, fully
ind. suspension. mag. allov wheels, alloy brake calipers,
excellent condition throughout. f695

One Coventry Climax FPF series 1500 c.c. twin cam
unit, Just recently overhauled and guaranreed to be
in excellent condition. Complete wirh 45 DCO3
Webers, manifolds, magtdisrnbutor unit, warer pump,
starter motor, dynamo. Can be supplied to su;t
vertical, l8 deg.ee and 72 degree installarions.
Complete, l75O

Lotus XI firted l00E Ford unit. Very sound bur needs
the cleaning up we haven't time to do, any trial. €4OO

Loaus Formula ll space frame chdss:s, built up with
front wishbone suspension, radiator, sleering, dash
with all instruments, alloy wheels, brake piping with
m/cylinder, rear s!rut suspension, Dunlop Rs's,sear,
ecc. This will make an ideal base for a very potenr
Formula Junior car and will need only engine, gearbox
and final drive to complete. \ y'e would be prepared
to undertake work on this car to customer's orde..
Complete. 4450

LOTUS
DISTRIBUTORS

The following items are availablc dircct from
our Ra.ing Division owing to the usual end of
3eason clearance.

New M.G. "A" type gearbox/clutch assys. complete
with clutch master cylinders, etc.. each {34 los

One new T.V.R. "Grantura" Coupe, finished red with
grey trim, complete set of all components lessengine,
Eearbox unit will accept up co TR3 type engine. f645

One Coventry Climax FWE (1216 c.c.) engine. Full
stase lll plus dil cooleradaption. Team ElitJmodifica-
tions complete with starter motor, dynamo, distribu-
tor! wate. pump, carbs and inlet man;folds, exhaust
manifold, engine/gearbox mounting plate, enaine
mountings, oil filter. Little used, condition guaranteed,
will strip for inspection. 1345

One brand new Ford l05E ensine/clutch/Eearbox unit
complete with all equipment built on. al05

One brand new Ford l00E to above specification. Il(Xl

One Coventry Climax FWA ll00 c.c. stage lll ensine
complete as per FWE enEine advertised, perfect
condition, will strip for inspection, eUs

T.II.R.
DISTRIEUTORS

Lotus XV Sports racinB car. Complete in immaculatc
condirion less enEinc/Eearbox unit. This car has run
in 5 races only and will accept any ensine up to 250
b.h.p. With wire wheels, complete. f715

Five speed aearbox/diff, unit with limited slip. Com-
plete with drive shafls and all mountings. Good
working order. flOO

One Lotus 7 kit. Complete to the last nut and bolt.
Slightly shop soiled, bui brand new. L425

Triumph TR2 1955. \y'ritten off by ex-member of
our staff. A great deal could be reclaimed, including
engine, gearbox, rear axle, etc. Complete and
delivered. 1215

\y'ell made Ford E 93A fib.eslass rpecial with fully
modified enaine and good tyres. t95

Any of the above items are open to inspection by
appointment. Finance could be provided, and part
exchanaes will be consioered on the car items.
Near offers will be considered,

Offi.ces & Showrooms: 59-61 LONDON RD. DERBY Telephonei 40526[18
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Tn Genlre
NEW SELECTION 8t NEs9 PRICES

1960 TR3A. This car is quite ncw havins
covered 2,200 miles. Fully guaranteed,
Finished in red wirh fawn hood, etc. e870

f959 TR3A, Finished red with stone inside.
Also fitted with all the extra. Overdrive,
wire wheels, heater, washers, X tyres,
badge bar, extra lights, etc, ... i790

1958 IR3A. B.R.G. with red leather. Over-
driye, wire wheels, spare seat, heater, etc.,
etc. This car is far above average, all
in beautiful condition ... ... t765

f959 TR3A. B.R.c. with red upholstery.
Overdrive, X tyres, guaranteed only
9,000 miles since new. One very careful
owner. This can be described as almost
new ... [800

f958 TR3A. Black with stone leather. Wire
wheels, tonneau, heater, one owner only.
X tyres all in excelleot condition f725

l95E TR3. Red with stone leather. Beige
hood and scrcens. Heater, tomeau, new
tyres, whole car yery clean indeed t695

1957 TR3. White with red inside. Oyerdriye,
heat'er, X tyres, lighrs, etc. This really
is a beauty in every resped ... f650

1957 TEl3. Red with grey iDside. Overdrive,
wire wheels. X tyres, heater. Fitted with
everything possible ... ... t595

1957 TR3. Red with red hardtop. Atso fitted
with the lot. Overdrive, wire wheels.
heater, X tyres ... f6l0

1957 IR3. Beige with red. Fitted with over-
drive, tonneau, radio, hqter, etc. A
really first-class exmpte ... !595

1954 IR2. B.R.G. with brown inside, fawn
hood and soeens, overdrive, hard and
soft tops, radio, heater, X tyres ... f395

TITREE MOI\MHS' GUARANIEE WITII
EACH CAR.

PART EXCIIANGE. II.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owtren. Dove's ol Wmbtedotr
is thc h@dquarteB oi the Iludon Section
T.S.O.A. Full Club lacilitls, Drtyitrg Tst!,
Rr[16, Htll-Climb!, rll for ll 0s. 0d. r ye!r.

Writc for full detrlb.

l4ll8 llingston f,oud, S.W,l9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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1956 ASTON MARTIN DB 2-,1 Mk. ll.
Dual tone Silver and Dark Grey with
Red interior. Mint condition and must
be seen to be appreciated, a!,750

1959 JAGUAR 3.4 SALOON. Pearl crey
with Red interior. Special equipment
model with overdrive and disc brakes.

at,z's

1958 JAGUAR Mk. Vlll SALOON. Over-
drive model. Dual tone Grey with Red
interior. Fitted radio, etc. lmmaculate
throughout, 4895

NE}v CARS
1960 JAGUAR XK 1505. Karman Red

with Black leather upholstery, lm-
mediate delivery at list price.

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBTLES, LID.,
Quen's Rord, Werbrldge.

Phonc: Wetbrldge 2233, Ext. t9.

SPYDER ENGINEERING CO.
Announce

Atler 12 months' extensive research
and development

THE MOST LUXURIOUS
THE MOST ELEGANT
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT
ln fact the '&IOSIEST' ! ! !

WOODRIIIT SIEERING WHEET
STRESSED SPOKES

UNBREAKABLE LAA,UNATIONS
ot the price you con sfford

l5 . to (P/P 3/6)
Bosses available for most models at 50/-
3 CHUNCH ROW, ASTON ABBOTS, BUCKg

T rade inquiries invited

SAFART@ TR IAt
SUNDAY, 2nd OCTOBER
A restricted event for production cars

Storting neor LIPHOOK, HANTS.
ENTRIES close24th September. FEE 10/6

Classesforsoloon, open and rear-engined cars

Open to all members of lhe following clubs,
East Surey M/C. Hants. & Berks. M/C. London M/C.
750 MlC. Sevenoaks & Disirict M/C. Surey
Sporting M/C. V.W. Owners M/C and C.5.M.A.

Regs. lrom nirs. ,lA. Dqrt, lO Speedwetl House,
london Rood, Redhill, Surrey fel: Redhllt 4185

III BRAND NEW (OI{DITIOII AT HAI,F IHE ORIGIMT PNIG

By leading maaulacturorr lheso inslaumenls ar€ conriderod
lo b€ ihe fi nest ol their typ6 in lhe world loday. Hi9 h quality
iewelled lever movemonli l/10 scc,30 5ec. dial, insol
minutgrecoad6r. A musl forall sporting occasions. induslry,

ii.,[4",hlT'fiIli+"J'tuffifl.' our Price f3 - 10
Sos ihen yoursolt al our 5howrooms or M.il your ordu to:

Dept. 45.3, UNITED ?ECHNICAL SUPPLlES tlxllTED
29 fottenhom Cou?t Rd. london, W.l Lqn ttt5

PRESCOTT
HILL CLIMB

SUI{DAY I{EXT ! Ith SEPTEMBER

10.30 a.m.

ENTRT FREE

CARS 20/- M/CYCLES t0/-
Paddock Transfer l0/-

4 l,tlLEs FROM CHETTENHAM 0N EVESHAM ROAD

CTOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
IN THE TENTH " IONDON "
ITth SEPTEffTBER. 1960

There is still lust time to enter this London Motor Club
anniversary event to be held on October 7th/8th.

Cash prizes totalling f200 in addition to usual impressive list of trophies.

Write now and be sure of an enlry in the National Rally of the year, to

i,TRS. JANE ACTftlAN,
ta ftIARLBOROUGH ROAD, RICHMOND, SURREY Tel: RlChmond 0475

.MIILE fI,IIGLIA" SIEERING WHEETS BY 
'IIOTO.TITAtRAltlES cut from alloy plate and buff

polished.

Rlllll uritr from laminated mahosany.

FltIlNG takes 5 minutes. with polished
alloy adaptor bosses which accept existing
conlrols.

PRICE !5.12.6 Bosses 4el6.
P. & P. 3/6 U.K.

Slate make and model when ordering.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Callers by appointfrenl ploaso.

*
*

*

*
MK. II MILLE MIGLIA 16" diA.

Guarantee: full refund if not delighted.

i,lOTO-LITA
UPPER HOUSE LANE' SHAMLEY GREEN ' SURREY. CRANLETGH 978

tPlrSE;VIYD
VrAlilO lor
>fiPOET$ .:

lfro(srar
Sttlll€,rEtc.)



IAareBwthB
lAorgan Distributors

PERSONAT EXPORT FACII.IIIES AVAII.ABI.E
NEW MODEI.S-IMITIEDIAIE DEIIVERY

Irs4^PIus 4 4-smter. Vmguard enginc,
--__c'rgqm, learher, heater, taxed. i47S1956 Plus 4 2-3eter. lCea. Vanguad

:nglne, tolDeau, 
- lug8age grid, heater,

-_ flashers, small mileage. f525
1957 PIur 4. TR3 engine, 2-seater. Coloublue. t59S
1959. 2-3eatrr. July_ registration, grie-rl

mmacutare coDdition. tTzS
All vehicles have been passed through our works

and are now guarantoed for 3 hgnlhs.
USID 

'NORGA]'IS 
FROI,I I95O UNGTiIIY NEQUIRED

16I GT. PORTI.AND STREET, TT'.I
LAN. 7733141s

Aurosponr, SrpruMsrn 9, 1960

Clossified Advertisements-continued

CONVERSION UNlTS-coarmued

DUFORD- MO-TOBS (REDDITCH), LTD;
R€ctory Road, Redditch, Woics.

Phone: Redditch 229-
_ - 

Specialists in Perfomance iuning.
DistributoE For Speedwell Convemions.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C.,,A,' Series.
Special high quality oyersize racing valves, valve
springs, camshafts, Lightweight push rods and
cam followcrs. Cylinder hcads gas flowed and

polished, Balancing,

84a Fello\ys Road, London, N.W.3.
Tel. pRlmrose 8594.

JACK BRABIIAM (MOTORS), LTD;-
now o{Tcr

COMPLETE- ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAFI
BALANCING SERVICE

All types of_ crankshafr. clulch and fllvheet
assemhtles. tail shatts, con rods and pistons can

now bg balan€d to Derfection.
248 llook Road,

Chessington, SuEey.
ELMbridse 4808.

SPEED EQUIPMENT FOR
THE FORD 105 E (ANGL!A)

ENGINE

tr\9-=;>-4

\F-#
FROM THE

RACE WINNING
STABLES OF THE

G.S.M. DELTA
SPORTS CAR
COMES THIS
EQUIPMENT

DOUETE CHOKE CAREUREEORS AND
MANIFOLD, ALSO STRAIGHT -THROUGH
ST SILENCER A5 ILLUSTRATION I .

CVE WITH ADDITION OF, { BXANCH
A TYPE EXHAUST AS ILLUSTRATION 2.
OVE WITH ADDITION OF,MODIFIED
IAI AND VALVE SPRINGS AS ITLUS-
,N l. a

Snnpsanp,s Foncr Lrn
trINSO* GARAGE, LONDON ROAD.
VST MALLINC. KENT
lelephonc: WEST MALLINc 2206

S]ACE I, WEBEfl
G,S.M,
EXHAL

STAGE 2. AS AB
BANAI

STAGE ]. AS AI
cAlis,
TRATI(

distributed by i

d" N
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S. A. H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Complete..rang_e_-of Speed Fqlrinment includiDg Oil( ooler Kirs. High-Lifr Camshafrs. Torsion fuiiRoll Bar Kits. Fibreglass Soav 
-parri,- 

;rc.;;;.
4d. lot catalogue.

Large Stocks of TR Spares.
Conrplere servicing, repair and tuning, etc.,

udenaken.
Vimy Driye, Leighton Rtzztrit 3022.

SUPERSPEED (Conyesiotrs), LID.-
lrngrne and -suspension conve$ions for ADglias,

_Prefecrs and poputars, 1953/60.
Road camshafts f8 l0s. exchange.

_ AIso FORD I05E RACING ENGINES.
Four Amal large yalve heads and racini emsfrafis

as ured by lohn young.
482 Ley Street,
Ilford, Essex.

VAlentine E307.

A RDEN CONVERSIONS for improved road_rr boldin_g, anri-roll bars. practieliy all B.M.C.r.an8.9. ll3sh -\Iet., TRs, new I05E Anstia. eartyAngra, ,,/. -l orque ams for rear axle lo€tion.
B.M.C., Fords. Armstrong shocf atsorOcr smi"ni'lrom l2s. each.-Arden Conyersions, Tanworttr_inl
Arden, Solihull. Warks. 3d. stamp 'for ittustritiOlist. Wythall 3368.

I?.UDDSPEED HEALEY SIX Tripte inler maoi_r:. tolgs_, gas floBed, band finished. Comr,lerewith linkages, balance pipes and oDe addirional
@rburetter as required, f36.
I?.UDDSPEED HEALEY SIX Exchanse sas tlowed.rrmodifled. hish comprescion crlindei head ro
b_q8ch te$ed parrern for the I85 h.p. co.reriion.
With castets. f25.

RUDDSPEED HEALEY SIX camshafrs. f25.

R"#r"rt:Xt""rr,#nt*ltu" srx dcmonstrations

RUDDS, 4l High Streer, Worthing 7773-4.

D"ri",[t::.:]Y3I'],i,i,?';,'&iil,?,.T,_11"]J;
clutcir sprockels. Hubs resplined. -i.rr"frinl"-n
weldrng, chassis and engine overhauls.-lr Sangoii
Road. S.W.l l. BATrersea 7J27_

ENGINES

CL^E+RAr.tcE sAffi
Y.?ty",nitcv q, 

V._Q. TD. Vansilard, Wotsctev
1{?1r-,- t-9Tp. @rs. 1950 Sinser SM, lgjs DKw.BMW 315. Odd birs for XK 120, f- tvp.-fU-.'C.
chassis.-Bricgate Motors, Lower SriLeare,'iied., l.Phone 21369.

€IPRITE engine and gearbo\, firred Atexanderu. conversion, includins I I ins. qrbs.. mnifolds.
co,ro-arr box, prstons, emshaft, ralves, springs,alloy fl,ryheel, @mshaft bearings. fullv balaned-
Speedwell gears. Unraed and in very good con_
dition. -_Cost over f,190 exchange. Wiff icieptabour f140. exchange for srandard. Full deiiiti
ano rqson for sale,-Box 3643.

VERY- pPECIAL B.M.C. enginc, 994 c.c., fuly
.v_ modifted to FJ rcgulations, is offered for ute.All derails avaitabte ro cenuine enquiries. iigtio.n.o.-Box 3642.

It t 
G. .i*,, "lx'j";,,[1"'" #i ?Bi,- 

"?il 
l?,'"3? :all in good condition.-Apply, s.a.e., to S. Davii,

Bares lare, Tanworth-in-Arden, WiLrks.
PRA(=I ICALLY NEW 42 ins, chest. fu[ Iengrh,E leather coal, made of fine brown skin fullvlined. Cosr 35 gns.. accepr f 15. -B. M. e. Smittr,
Braunston. Nr. Rusbv.
CIIIEL TUBES round md squarc, for all r]pesv o[ conslruciion. Lisr on applicalion.-{. S.
H_arbour. Lrd,, 322A London Road, lsleworrh,Middx. Isleworrh 6613

PHOTOGRAPHS

ffIISCELLANEOUS

A(lION PHOTOCRAPHS mosr ars SUNBACr! Silverstone 3/9/60. and B.D.C. Firle 4r9r6O.-
Michael E. Ware.46d Surbiton Road, Kingston.
KlNgsron 0604 taway until Monday).

-nroffi
6arLav@v and rebuilding of radiarors. oil coolers- fuel
tanks and wings. etc. Ne$ radiators supplicd orbuilt to spesincarion.-103-109 Scrubs Lane. \^/iltes-
dcn. London. N.W.l0. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

IQUCKLER ctose-ratio gears for Dew poputar and
_" l0gF, Tvpe "T" suirs untuned eneine (tuned-
Type 54lD). Lichr l00E speciars 5qlC (ru;ad-
E93A Tvne "4") ft? l5c inr a.^x"-^-b93A 'Iype "C'), f,13 l5r. (or exchange plan; t4allowanc for sound gsrs rerurncd).-Birclie. a"r"
Hearh Hill Road, Croslhorne. B€rks. pnone: ZXi

RATLY EQUIPfiTENT

H:T,iliLf, li i?t3.t' "il:;o'.1;.i,;,,H:,' +::::

R".1-Dj"9,lT.I9^Y-IIMIY-:""-:yq91v..url-v.o,.EIIBREGLiSS er bodr- repairs. spons and mcing! tlpes. Prangs reno\ated bt.retm. prototype
bodies ro pauern.-Fibte Ctais ffoulainei.'iiji
DentoE Corner, Newharen. Tel. 294.

qlifl ,:f,lilHlo,;,:L$o::',i3:,f; i; :.iH: jP. W. H., 3 ctenloch Road, N.W.3.

M:G.-titf ',.';,i1"#;.'"?lfli,,";i,i":i,:T'.J.'0.
service. .Let -us_ 

know your requirements.-eritoar:
Enginrering Ltd.. Bridservater Street. Knorr Mili,
Manchester, 3. Tcl.; BlAckfriars 6455.

rrRally Kir b] relurn of posr; Blackwell Calcu-
lqtors. Mk-.- I. I4r. 6d. ; Garford Romers, 4r.;
Navries' Ilare Romer, 6s.: pocket size Average
Speed - Compuren. 5'. 3d.: Helphos Lampi,
q9l. 6d.: Burlers Navigaror Lmps, 42s.; Speedgiii
Driring Gloves.25r. per pair.
pOADSPORT EQUIPMENT. The onty Midtandsru Rall!, Acessory Speciatists. W'rite for fre
illusrrared Bralogue.-Roadsporr Equipmenr, Old
Dalhr'. l\lehon Mowbray. Grid Ref. 1221654222.

(Coilirued overleal)

FIETDS OF CRAWLEY
THE FIRST AND ONIY JAGUAR XK CENTNE

It is generally appreciated that all XK models are in very short supply and d.eliveries are extend.inq well into the luture.Enquiries are invited lor the lollowing cars upon which a better delivery can be given os rie resu/t ol our a;varce order position.

FIXED HEAD COUPE mODEtS xK.lso 3.8 lihe eneine. "s" rype. Brirish Racins Green and suede Green.XK.l5() 3.8 liire engine. "5" type. lmperial Maroon with Biscuit upholstery. Black hood.

DROP HE.AD COUPE MODELS ffIARK IX
xl(.15o 3.8 lirre ensine. "5" rype. carmen Red and Red. Btack hood. il;,i,i,#: *::"n1"j::,1',""''o'ion 

Black/sherwood Green duo rone. Biscuit

Demonstrotion 
1'iHi,.::1T".:p"J,:lT:';,,,J,,;51":".."1'X";:t,rhe 

,orowins cor:

FIELDS ENGINEERING coi,lPANY (cRAwtEY) LTD.rr Firsr in rhe FIEID wirh XK,,t6-92 HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Tetephone z 2553g_T
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Clossified Adveilisemenls-continued
RATLY EQUIPIUI ENT- continued

mHE BEST ANSWER to the lightins problem-
I rhe Map Eye, flexible naviEators' light. Fixes
under the dashboard, and will stay put in any posi-
tion you want. f,l 19s. 6d., post paid, from Rally
Equipment. Ltd. (As),295 Edsware Road, Colin-
dale, N.W.9. Colindale 3633-3840.

SAFETY GTASS
cnnefVm*uliD includins curved windscreens.-D, w. Pricc, 490
Neasden hne, London, N.W.10. Dollis Hill 7222.

Aurosponr, Ssprnvlsun 9, 1960

SHOCK ABSORBENS
A ND. of course, Telaflo are the bcst danrpcrs

Ja in rhe World. Obrainable ar mosl Garages,

-In Bse of diffrculty write to Telaflo, Ltd.,
Radway Road, Solihull, Warwickshire.
LONI Shock Absorbers, longer life guaranteed,
-Il Je1 2;1 cars. Standari .quip.ent on Porsche,
Ferrari, Frazer-Nash, etc.-Department 14, Post-
land Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland,
Nr. Peterborough, Northants. Telephone: Crow-
land 316,

SITUATIONS VACANT
A SSISTANT COUNTER I'IAND required for
rr retail stores. Pcrmanenl post with good pros-
pects, Reply in writing, stating age, expericnce and
wage required to Lotus Cars, Limited, Delamare
Road, Cheshunt. HerIS.

sIIUATIONS WANTED
A YOUNG MAN (20) wishes to acclerare afl curaa, in motor racing by obtaining any sort of

employmenr in this field, rather than going it alone
as seems necessary at present. Please write any
suggestions to Box 3641.
I)RITISH ENGINEER,30 years in motor in-
D durrry (all branches). tuning and comnctition
experience, somc aero cngine work, seeks pema-
nent post with p.ogressive compaDy, any district.-
Box 3644.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
A USTIN, Fiat, Standard, Triumph sparcs sent

n c.o.d.-Premier l\lorors. 295 Lewisham High
Srrccr. S.E.ll. LEE Green 1051.

N'EW, unused. black lonneau corer fur TR3.
r\ Cost ,C12, for sale at 17 10:.-26 Ash Grove,
Strarford-on-Avon.

SUPERCHARGERS
/nREAMER for Shorrocks Superchargers and
v Healey Speed EquiDmenl. Sales, serrice and
tuning,-R. A. Creamer and Son, Drayson Mcws,
Holland Street. Kensinston. WEStern 1275.

TUNING SERVICE

€IPEED CONVERSIONS. Specialists in tuning
D Trimph Hcrald, and all B,M.C. cars. Ceneral
service and repairs at low cosl.-321 Lancaster
Mews, W.2. Tel.: PADdington 2108,
€IUPERTUNE, LTD. -l uning. race and rally
lJ nreparations. serrice, repairs, performancc con-
versions.-2A Pindock Nlews, Warwick Avenue,
London, W.9. CuNninsham 9040-8314.

TYRES
EIOUR 600 x 16 Michelin X.5 pcr cent. uorn.
I f27.-Caswell,47 Fallowfield Road, Orchard
Hills, Walsall.

vt,ANTED
I)ASIL ROY. LTD.. rcquire MorgaD Plus FourD mudels [ur cash or part-exchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.l. LANgham 7733.

fSKENDERIAN Gmshaft tequired for Austin-
r Healey 100/,1.-J. Carden, 53 Priestnall Road,
Haton Mersey, Stockport.
rOWLAND SMITH'S the car buvers. Highest
ft esh prices for all makes. Open Monday/
Saturdays 9-8, Sundays (for viewing) l0-l.-Hamp-
stead Hish Street (Hampstead Tube), N.W.3.
HAlvlpstead 6041.

TRS rdI"'^E 
and searbox comDlete'-Box

FORD
A DLARD MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.ta Main Ford Disrributors. Consult us for delivery
of all Ford models. Oyerseas residents' enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

coGGoxloBlL
,-IONCESSlONAIRES for U.K.: Goscomobil,
\-,/ Limited 93-95 Old Rrompron Road, L,'nr.lon,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705.

RENAULT
mRY the amaTitrg DAUPH lNE, Cordoo King
I,\lotors. Ltd., Renaulr Distributors. South
London's Centre for Renault. Floride and Dau-
phine demonstrations without obligation. NIost
models in stock. Alexander twin carburetter con-
rersions and Mangoletsi manifolds supplicd from
stock.-Gordon King Motors, Ltd., Mitcham Lane,
Streatham, S.W.16. STReatham 3133-5.

TRIUAAPH
mR IUMPH TR3. Be rkele y Square Garages. Ltd.,I London area delers. TR j specix lists, cash or
H.P. Snecial repurchase tcms for overscas \ isitors,

-Berkeley Square, London, w'.1. GRosvenor 4343.

votvo
A CLAND & TABOR, LTD., Welwyn By-Pass,d Hens. 'IeleDhone: Welwvn 481-2-3. DisLrihu-
tors for Hertfordshire of the sensational new
VOLVO 1225. Demonstrations wirh pleasure,
delivery from stock. Our showrooms are oDen
seven days a week.

Jaguar

IIIUNTY MOTONS
DICK PROTHEROE

IIUSBANDS BOSWORTH, Nr. RUGBY
Junction A50-A427

12 Minutes from the cnd of Ml at Cdck
GUARANITEI' USED CARSI

t960 BORGWARD ISABELLA TS75 de luxe,
red with black trim, heater, radio, spots, under-
sealed, et.., taxed year. Absolutely indistineuish-
able from new. al,l25
1959 YOLVO 122S. Red/cream, heater, radio,
loose covers. spots. etc.. Michelin X all round,
soare unused. Exceptional. 1925
1958 RILEY 1.5. Red with red/white trim.
Heater, radio, taxed, unmarked and very
fast. {575
1955 JAGUAR XK 140. Fixed head coupi,. C '! type head, overdrive, all new X tyrer,
heater. iicellent condition, taxed year. 4550
l9ss JAGUAR XK 140 as above. e4l5
l95l RILEY 2i litr€ .aloon. Heater, washers,
etc., late property development enEineer, in
absolutely exceptional condition throughout,
tared. ea65

All the aboYe €B are gumtrteed for
thrce months. They are cDglnect t6td,
scriced, and r€Dresent erceltetrl wlu€ for

motrey.

OPEN WEEKEI\IDS.
Phone: HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 25r

OIINil

LI][/I[

B

0

We are able to undertake the

binding of readers' copies of

AUTOSPORT, Volume 19

(July to December 1959).

Volumes will be attractively

bound in red cloth with gold

lettering, ard the charge for

binding, inclusive of postage,

is 25s. Orders for binding

readers' copies of all other

volumes, prior to Volume 18,

at 25s., can be taken at any

time. Certain already bound

volumes of AUTOSPORT are

still available wice f2 l7s. 6d.

AUTOSPORT
I59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2

1
MG enthusiasts ! |
Mill Garage
W. JACOBS & SON LTD.

WANSTEAD 77831415

Chigwell Rd., South Woodford,/
London, E.l8 I

I

I
I
I

I
I

t5 I

-'J?'

for lu---/--'-"

SPECIALISTS

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES AND SERVICE

TOUITTITN MOTORS FOR YOUR M.G.

SALES I:Xl;1'"1",*$ll L3!?ll;.n""0."",.

SPARES A"lT::.:ilJ::1il'.'Jilffi1"." 
spares ror arr

R E PA' R S 5 ::l ff I iffi i,: L',IH, 11". i:.:1"';""T"1,1[M 
a g n ette

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex
PHONE OR WRIIE * 7 P.M.WEEKDAYS * ALI DAYSAIURDAYsPares, rePairs, sales & service.
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*r$, FIB$T PLACE
with nothing in the sump

" It was due to the fact of having Molyslip in my oil that
saved me a very expensive engine. Whilst racing at
Belle Vue, in the second lap of a fifteen lap heat, I
noticed no oii pressure. As I was leading the field at the
time, I decided to press on and that is how I finished-
first place with nothing in the sump from the start."

Rrian Molyr rcaux, Cheshire,

10 miles without oil
" I am competing in the n.a.c. Rally in a works prepared
Simca. I have in the past been using your Molyslip oil
addirive, which I found to be exceedingly good. In fact,
this oil saved my engine on a recent rally, when the sump
plug feli out. \0'e managed to motor 10 miles to the
nearest control without oil, thus managing to figure in the
awards list."

P. F, Steiner, London,

HOW MOLYSLIP PROIEGTS GARS LIKE YOURS

ri

'"";1.:
B

it.
H

tAo

1;:./

l,
t:i
,,\

fhe perfed I
-/ lubritant for I
' "running-in" / ,o*co.*o,

ano enOlne t it the firtt
preseriation ' Utiltl'il1,t'i

,. ., MoToR olt, and comss ic

\.- - '- I'"1.':i1:, ''' 
use in anY

r:.:: HARCO-MOL teleases mort
,"i.. power lhan any other oil you aan buy,
L.l . Use il for " running.in " or lo prolong
.r*;, rhelifeolanolderengine.HARCO-MOl,
ii.+, is guaranl6ed lo reduce friclion, SAVI
,i:+i.;,:iii PETROT ANd CUT REPAIR BITTS, HARCO'
:i: jilirj:l': MOL sives you ihe PURR-tECT engire.
' Allraclive prices-l gdl. lin 2216i

5 gal. drum 92/5.

Avoiloble in Wintet, Summet ond

Ask yout usual garage lo gel you some now

E AnCOa TJ7OL
The only super-premium molor oil wilh MOLYBDENUM-DISULPHIDE

ln cose of difficulty p,eose write to us:

CHARLES HARRISON (LUBRICANTS) tTD.
South Street, SHEFFIEID, 2. Tel.r 25261

[loLYsLIP is a stable suspen-
sion of Nlolybdenum Disul-
phide, baianced with special
anti-rust and anti-corrosion
additives. It is processed six
times to ensure complete purity.
Add Molyslip to your oil, and
it'plates' all the bearing sur-
faces with permanent gliding
layers of anti-friction mole-
cules which resist pressure and
heat and cannot drain off. By
reducing friction, Molyslip re-
duces wear on all the moving
parts.

EXTRA POWER, T()() !

Friction and heat losses caused

by bearing surfaces rvorking
together shorten the life ofyour
carr \l'aste up to 70':',, of your
petrol and reduce power. Even
the best oils can't do every-
thing. But when you add
i\Iolyslip, you get maximum
porver performance from your
peuol and oil. The engine
operates closer to its rated
s.H.r,. It's easier starting from
cold. Acceleration is remark-
ably improved. And by

smoothing away friction in the
gear box, steering box and
back axle, Molyslip makes
gear changing effortless, steer-
ing finger-light; while that back
axle whine is silent for good.

H(}W T() USE M()I-YSIIP
Molyslip is suitable for all cars
and all oils. 'Molyslip for
Engines' you add to the oil in
your sump . . . or you can ask
for it when you go in for an oil
change. A 10 oz. tin costs
15,'- and lasts 5,000 miles.

For your gearbox, back axle and
steering you need Molysiip 'G'.
This also costs 15/-, but lasts
10,000 miles. Full instruc-
tions on all containers. And
why not a Molyslip permanent
plating through every grease
point on your car with Moly-
slip Multi-Purpose Grease ?

1 lb. tin, 8i 6d.; aiso in 7 Ib, tins.

Buy Molyslip
at arD' branch of

HALFoRDS or at Garages

and Accessory Dealers

the elegant,
exciting

ISHLEY experience ond
production know-how
have produced this

good-looki ng procti col
hordtop for the populor

AUSTIN.HEATE}'
SPRlfE. Here ore just

o few of the feotures
thot moke the G.T.

SPRITE Hardtop out-
stonding volue ot only t4l

G.T. SPRITE
DETACHABLE HARDTOP
Houlded in glassfibre for lightness, strength and
durability
Greatly improved air-flow . , . no drummin3
Simple mounting to existing brackets

SAFETY GLASS panoramic rear window

lncreased headroom

Extra large parcel shelf

Flock sprayed interior
titted sealing rubber all round

Finished in Healey colours

il0w

fi41
EX WORKS

ASHLEY IAMII{ATES LIMITED
lalla Ia0D n0UiDAB0UT, L0UGHT0ll , ESSEX. Phone 7555
tt rlllI6lTE, llAtlFAX, Y0Rl(SlllRE. Phoro 2475

lI,m rlt F0R ,spRtTE' LEAFIET, EilCtostilG id $TAMp

For full inforniatiott u'rite to:-
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